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What's 
News 
IVewa 
MUAB program director 
Dave Brown says it's been 
a long time coming, but 
Little River Band is 
coming to FHS for Home-
coming. A student activity 
card will get reduced UcKet 
prices to the Oct. 3 con-
cert. See page J. 
The 1980 Reveille is on 
its way - after a two-
week printing delay. 1980 
Editor Diane Ashens said 
the books should arrive 
this morning. See 
page I. 
Plans for Smoky H·ills 
Public TV took a turn for 
the worse as recommenda-
tions for a replacement 
booster station were made 
in Topeka . See page 2. 
Profile 
Joey Jackson. Ellsworth 
junior. made his music pay 
off with an award from 
the American Song 
Festival. See page 6. 
With Kickoff performance time just over a week away. the Fort Hays State Mar-
chinR Band practices in stride just behind the residence of President Gerald 
Tomanek. The band plans its first halftime performance Sept. ti when FHS meets 
Lincoln (Mu.) Univt>rsity at Lewis Field S.tadium . 
Forum 
The misunderstanding 
between Greeks and non-
Gre~s has sparked an 
edi(orial. See page 4. 
L-ittle River signed foi_ Komeco_ming Sports Former_ coa~h Ed 
~kNeil. found er of FHS 
gymnastics. has moved to 
a full-time administra tive 
position. See page 9. 
1,y Vince He-.. 
Starr "~"-
The Little River Band will perform 
this year's Homecoming Concert 
OcL..:l .in_ Gross-\1emoriaL Coliseum.. 
"This is a band this sch111, I has 
been waitin!( for !or a Ion~. Ion~ 
time," Dave Brow11. \lt.'rnori,tl l 11ion 
pro~ram din•ct11r . said. 
Th e musicians from ,\ustrali,1 will 
be the main act in tht> H11mt•n,mi11 ~ 
.. concert to bci,tiu . .:it_~ µ.111 •. Jtw, ,_1 1: 
ct-rt opent•r ha" 1111t yt·t het>11 <111-
nounced. 
Seating determines charges 
Ticke ts for !ht> rnnn·rt should :-di 
" \ ·pry . \·t•ry quit:.kly ." 8mw11 s.1id 
lht.·y will ~o ,111 salt· ,t t n,11111 
\\'eclnesda\' on tlw senmd lloor ol 
. the _ anior{. _Seatir_!_g _ arra1ll{t·1)1~~1_1t_~ __ 
allov.•,.for about .'i .. 'iOII st•clfs in front 
of 111/ ",.ta~l'. Hrown said. tit> is u1H·1·r-
P~t~es cut for activity cards 
; 
Ticket prices for concerts in Gross 
~1emoria l Coliseum have bef'n ad-
justed this · year to help i;tuden ts on 
tight budgets . 
Dave Brown . \1emorial l.'n1on pro-
grnm clirf'rtor. s.1 id tickt:ts for tlw 
Ort :1 Homrromin~ ronC'PTI lt•,1 -
turm~ l.11tle R1v!'r H,rnd will r ost ~;_ 
$~ iHH:1 ! 9 lor tho<.t• with af l1v1tv 
1·nrds . an<l S.H. !-~! and !-10 lor th11~t· 
0h ·11h,,ur 1twm 
Th,· hi~ht>_c;t-rrin•d IJC'krrs .1rr f11r 
,1b, 111t 11nt' half ol thf' <.f',1tin1< 11n ttw 
floor .1r1d 01w h,1 11 <if lht• hlt•adwrs 
closest lo tlw \te11{t.' Tht• St•rorH1 
h1~ht>st pri1 t· 1s for q•ats 1111 th t• st•-
t ond ha ll .,f I ht· floor ;,nd I ht> 
hlt•,1dwr<.. ;mil l"r th,• lt•vf'I ol w:i ts 
ab11vt· tlw b!i·,tl ht·r~ Tht· lowf's t 
JHll (' IS lur si• ,11, Ill !ht• l{,\llt'T\' I'll · 
, 1r1 lin1< th,. (11111r 
Bro\'ofl ,;11d th, · , 1111<t•rl r1,rn1111!11•p 
<lt>n<IPrl r,, 1 ha 111<•· tlw tirk t>t prwi11~ 
~tr11 r t11r" tn twlp s1111lt·11I<. ;1111I 111 
, hilr~t· f,llr prit , . ., Ir ,r lpc;<. ll1•s1rahlf' 
\t·at 1111,{ .1~ , 11mpnr1·d to -..• ,1 !1111,l n .. ,-H 
the sta~t' - Tht• fornlt'r tirkH p 1)1icy 
was t11 rhar~e two pnrt·s for e11l 
rest•n ·cd scat li(·ke ls . a low prin• for 
th11s1· with arllvitv 1ards ellHI ii 
hi~lwr pric1> for thm,t• without them 
Tlw n,mmi ttc-f' consiclr-n·rf th<" 
d1an~I' laq yrar . hut 1hr,sp 111 
postporw it 1111til tt11-. \·t·ilT ti, kt·ep 
from chanl(III~ p11lin· Ill th1• micldlf' 
11I ttw yPar . Br11wn sal(l _ Ht· Sil ld tw 
d r,·w up th,· il1l!t·n·11t pm 111~ ;ur·;1, 
th1~ summt•r. and ttw n11nn11tt••1• .-1p-
prov1•d t h1·m 
Full class refund ends today; 
Keating enforces guidelines 
\ 
:-tu~nt.s who add or drop di'l~~-. 
will ~ub;~t~ to II nt'w rf'f11nd 
P')hcy thi~ ~mt'Slt't Waltf"r Kt'i'llm~ . 
'-ice pr~idt'nl for .1dmini~tration i'lnd 
fini'lnf f' . "-'•c1 thr Of'''' pc->hr y 1-. c1u r t .. 
;i c h;inQr in fr rlf'ril! rt>1l11l <1 t111n-. 
Thr t;i ..... hil<. Mluil llv l)rPn ,n rf!,., t 
-.mr f' I ~ 7h hut Kf'ilt1ni;i ~ •d f'nf, ,,.- •. 
m rnl wa-. nn t hf-1211n 11nrd thi< '-'' .-H 
Thr "ia t1nn<1l ,,,~,.- 1.1tmn 111 < .. 1tr11r 
and 1:nivt"r-.1t..- Ru,mr<.< 1 lffl, ..,, 
dr.11!Pd th,. nrw rt-fund ~h-f-r1u lr 
h.l~ on twt'lvl' llllldf'hnr--. Thr 
~1i<kline~ Cl"l\tl"r i'lro11nrl notif1r il -
tion. Pf"rr f'ntil~f'~ And ;id..-anr f'd 
puhl i<.";ition o f tht' rf'fund pohcy 
Tht- p()H<y ~ tfi~ rhr ~ hf"rltrlr 
FH5 will folio""' in rrfundinl{ h1ition 
It <tilt~ - ·71,f' imtitutinn ~ho11ld ,,.. 
fund I 00 ~r<i-nt o f th,- tuition 
I h ,Jrl[•• fe•« ,l cf,•p,, , ,t /1·•· 1/ "°' ~t~!, •n 
n,.1, f14 ·il f1nf) .,f , ,Hit •·ll,) t 1"n 1< rll ,1!l1 • 
pr11.r I • , " ", .. :1 ; 1q•,;11 i /• ·1~ d ,,t, · th,,, 
!,1tt .. nn nr h-r/ n tr '. h ,. 1:r,r rl .1\" r,f 
, I ii<., ~,·.1:1 :: 11 "-' ;d , t111!t-nt , 
cir• ,pp1n 1l , , •IIT<••< -.- II r,-, 1•1 \ ,. j1111 
;wr, .. n : r,• h, ncl , tr .. n1 -\11 11 _!-, -~ ·1 
< ,1111l,·lmr <. !, ,r ~innn11m rd1111cl, 
.i n• .:ii< .. ;id<l rf' <<••d ,n :I; ,, pnh, \ 
' 11111,.. :i:< "'ii: 12,·1 _: -, p, ·r , ,•111 ,,t q, ,. 
, i.l <.< :,,, , :In• ,1 1!1, .1t 11,r\ ,.f v. 1th,lr ,l"'.-tl 
;\ rn.:\rk "'1lhin .:i •111.:i rr,•r 11f lh,· 
.:le .:irlrm 11 ~rn-<1 ~ f'.,t11111 q ui lh,1! 
thr wrrk of ~ p l I ; .zo con<hll1I" ' 
th~ qu;irtn roimt o f thf' (#'mr<t.-r 
Thr lilmr1rhn,- .:\l<n ,1ip11l;itr , th .:11 
~t1tutronct m:,, crrt 1 , ftrnd~ :, 
~lidinl{ KAie if tht" withdrawal i~ 
l)(> torf' th f' r nc1 n t thf' 25 perr t•nt 
;,r.,,drm1c p,-r,"'1 If cru,1,-ntc rlrn p ,1 
, 1,11r<.1• h r lw1•r11 "'Pl .! --~ Ill••, '"el l 
hr r r fimrl,.,1 ; :; l>l'TI rnt of tlw :,,, 
!11111 St11dPnl< ,~1thrlr ,n~ 111i;i t,,.,,., .. -:, 
-..•pl <.-1:; w1II I/Pl -,1) J~•r, ,•111 ,.j I h•· 
l••f' 
T"hr 11ld rdunrl p•1 l1,, ~,-., 1,1111 
,.,111 . •·nah!t•<l th" <t,u1rnt t, , rf't ,·J\,· 
,l 11111 rrf11rnl . 11111 1111!, 1111111 th,· Iii 
!(•.-nth <l,n· o f , ·l.1 « ,•< Jfr -.."d r:1,-
1ww pnl1n· wi ll hr morr ffip<,c;v hi ll 
1hr r nmpllh' r , ,·tl'm "'111 ,•n ;ihlr tilt' 
H11<.1111•c.< ,1nrl R,·i,l1 <lror <. .,ffic ,., 1,, 
h;inrllr thf' .- h,rnQ•· "1!11, 1111 rn ,rn, 
prnhlem~ .. . 
• Kr.1tin~ ~ 1<1 hf' lhmk" ,111<1rnt< 
will lil<f" lhf' nr w pohn · ~au~r of 
-- I™"··("~_.. -Im- rf>lml,S~ for ---.10 " If· 
tr ndf'd l)f"riod Ano ther hrnr fit will 
1w thr elimrtution of thr S11r"n'-'r · 
t1on IN- for i'l d<l< .:1nr1 rlrop .. 
tain 11 the r 11ntract with tht> hand 1.-tllch manas.,!,·~ 111 rn,1k1· a ~p;i,ml.! 
will pt-rmit ~t.·,·t>ral thousand add1 - 1111pr,·,,1,.11 11111wt lw l,•,, 
ti11nal seah lwhi11d !ht• S!il~l"- ··_.\II t h11 ... ,• !,!llttar~ 111;1kt· f11r a 
The l.itllt· Hin·r Band. form e d in h;1rdt·r-r1,drn11l r11 l11r ,1t111n than 1111 1:' 
l ~173. _is making Fort Hays ~t a h• its w11u ld 1••qwrt 111 th1, k111d l)f mu ... 11 ·. 
11111\' ,top in i,.,:,111sas in it~ rurrt·nt -- - ;111d ·t",~i11dw 11, whill ·111 i1<!tf 11th,·n,·i;:p · 
roast-tu-,..-, 1.1~1 t11ur of the r1,11n1ry _ "'!'111 ll ul l ,· ·· h,· , ,11d 
Brown s.1id . 
. -\rnong the ha11d ·s chart ,1111.!lt's in 
th,• l."1111\'d Stall's h,wt• l>t•,·11 Coo/ 
( 'ht1Tl/,/1' . llu p 11_1· _.\ r1n11 ·,·r .,11 n . 
Minor sports coaches 
anticipate no proble m with 
seasnni; despite -budge t cut- -
backs . See page !-J. 
A', ·n11n1,u111.!_. I,, ,ne.s1111lf' J.,,.~er and 
/.11d1· 
l.t•,H1 \·1,r;tl1!-t and ,.,11i.iwrit,, r 
( ik nn ~h11rr11rk a nd !-{111tari, t -
s1 ,11!,!wr1tn Bt·Ph Birtlt>s ancl (;r;ih,t m 
( i,,hlt· mt'! m Lond1111 in I !17-1 Th,• 
t rio from .-\u , trali.i . tryinK 111 f11ul 
sun t·s~ in l.nndon. dt•riclt-<I '" rt•turn 
111 _.\11 ,;1 r,1 1i,1 tn d1s,w, ., hPH inninl,{ a 
h;ind . Thev wt>nt " II lo form l.1111,• 
1{1\'n Ba nc! 111 1'17:i with ~11itariq -
Yearbooks set 
for distribution 
, 11n~wr1tl'T !la \'111 Bri !-(1.!~- drumnwr 
I )1•r1•k P,•lhn 1 .iml ba, .. 1, t ( it•r , r~i · 
\ k .-\ rdl,·. a ll 11f wb11m ,1rt· .ii," 
11 a tiv1·~ of _.\11,tr.-ilia . 
.-\lth11u~h th,• ~rnup w ,1'- ., <-111 , ··~, 
\! , -\rdl,· lf'lt 11 111 .l .1111 1-tr , I ' 17'1 t11 
1•11ln , l th rt·t· yt•.u B1hh· ~t11d\" n,ur ~,· 
111 ,\w,traha 'c; Bhw \lr11111ta111, B,u r \" 
"11ll i \ ·,111 r•·pl,H P t! \l1 -\rill",\ '- 1,.1,'-l'-1 
"t11 l1• \1 ,1! l.111(,111 1•111wcl th,· hanrl ,, ... 
t, •IITI II!,( p1,1111 , I 
Th ,· i.tr1t11p ... ti11h h ;i< k,·p t it , 
horn,· h,1,t• 111 _.\,1, 1r .1 h,, . -..;i~ dt•, -
1 ritwr! h\ R,,//,,111 .,1,,11,· ·, l>,,, 11 ! 
Fr 11 kf' ,H :i ··n,11Qf'111al r ollf'r t1on 111 
.-\11.-.."- lf' ro, k \. ,·t•·t il ll '- .. wh.,,,. 11 111,1, 
1,; .1:1 ··,11111<.t·p t 11 hlt•111i 111 L1hl11r m,1 
h.umr,rn1•«, _ r111Q111i.t 1.11111.U"- .1nd P" P 
hon k , w1!1t lh•· l>,1,1< r.•11,•1, ,, f 
rr .. -1.. ·11 , .. 11 
Th,· 'IIIJlltl\ ·P"I' ,, , -, .. h-l ~ P' " ' •. ,, 
P"P•ll-H 111 rtw t n1t1•<1 ,t,) t f', 11: ., 
(' 0(11 P t: l,1 , I \l',H 111 f 11!~ ,! I MMI l.111, 
t1 .1cl f,. , ,., : 11r11••d ·' " ,! '-" In i11 lclt t 1cir. : , , 
,t j tut :<.1n l(lt·~. the band hns h,1<1 t>< •• •• 
i'I i.tolrl ,rnrl ,1 pl;itmum .:i lhum in !h f' 
l,1,1 i ... .. \f'"r -• iln<I rt~ l 'l7>1 ,1Jh11 m 
F in/ I nd,•r rti,• H ·,,,. ,.,\rnf'rl " -:- · h 
p l,1 1,. »n R11ll•n1J .,r,.n,· ·\ fnp I()( 1 I.I'" 
c,f J -1-:- ·1 Th,· t\.:i n'1 \, 11rrrnt r r! ,..:i , ,.I 
&, 1., ,1,1,J,' PnH _ I' ,\ rlco11hlr ,\lh1;m 
Wlf h .:tfl 11 , !111 \ llll(ff'< 
Birt Ir~. 1,.\hll' and .. rr, I.. hil, ... 
a l\n Qnnf' \oln whrn not P"rfn rmmQ 
for L,rtlr Rwrr fl..lnc1 F.. uh h.lc:1 .11 
lt";i,t onf' Top IO "nQlf' m ,\11\t r ilh.:i 
m 19 7~ 
_ John Rockwell of lht' '.'If'"' Ynrl. 
Timf',; '-'irl l Jttl ,- R1vf'r R.lnc1 1~ ·th<' 
~ rt of ~roup in which ewry ~m~le 
l'l<'mrnt \nunc1~ drriv;ilivf' Vf'I 
TI11· i '.lSO ~t·\·1·1!11• I', p:,qll'rted to 
arriv(· rt11, 111"rn 1111.1 II ,H ri val 1, a, 
,•xp1•d1·<l. cl1strit, 11 t111n will c;tc1rt this 
af1nnrH1n 111 rtw \l t>mr,nal Ln111n 
,1111i will 1, mt 1111w I h r, •111<h \\ ,·,ln1·s -
,l.1v 
:O-tudt>nls who ""'t'Tf' .-nrol lf'd in ,ll 
'"""' 12 nedil ho ur.-. .1 c;f' rne-.t rr I.1st 
, ·1·M h,l\' f" al r i·,lll\" p ,1 1cl for th,· 
f<p,·p1IIP in 1.1.-.r vP,lr <. fpr<. 
:-111 <1,•nt~ ..,.-ho 1,111n11t pick up lhf' ir 
hooks Ill th,· ,mu Hl m .1, p 11 k I h,•m 
up Ill !hf' Rf'v,·,llf' ,.f f11 f' n ,·'1(1 wrPk 
Thr rillir t• •~ 11n tllf' <i•rriml floor ul 
\l ,1rlm -\ i i, -r, H,1:: 
Y,•,ut .... ,1,;, , ,11 1 t ... t11 ,1cl•·d 1 .. rti .. ca,· 
, !11rl,• 11 I <. ~ ho , 1 , Jn r, 1,t ; 111 I, I JJI thf'I T 
\ t •,1r ~)' W1"-~ r t~•· \ ,,.;. : \4 ;]. .. , $2 .) " 
l11r po.-.l.\11" ;ind ~.rnd iln ..! ~t111lrnt~ 
m u<I t ur l'l '.h •· Ml,lr•·<.<. ,n l 11 1hr 
H,., ..,,11.- , ,ff , ,. 
l ri ;1r,• \ 1, ,r.c •, " ,H, :~" ~ ,-. 1,·r1 llr h-1-. 
~>t:cn dist • :~t:••·C du r :nil rnr, ,llml'nt 
1>111 ....- , , 1;i1,• · t1 1< \ " ilr 11,1,. , . , \ f',tr · 
h,.,k v l.1n: rr r .. r nwr, · "'" .. ii 
, , h~rhdin w ··~ ~. ,r ~ ..\(1f" h , !hr 
"' •1 hli,hini.1 , ,,nir,.:i n-. ['1~nr -\,h,.n, 
; ·1'((1 v r.\r\-.. " ,, ,•<111nr ~H1 
··v..·r wnl' 11nholpp , · -...-,rh thr rrrnr 
1 nrl h,1trt! :, , d1<...1pp, ,mr :rw c111nr111-. 
t, , n .. 1 h -'l \l r. 1< :h,-. \ ,. .:i"rhc .. ,1.; r f'ilc1" 
f, ,r c:l 1<tnhu1111 11 , . ,n,.r Thi~ r1r1Ay 
"""-' in no ....- .\v ii r-flrchon on 1hr 
( -'lpi1h1ht 1r~ nf th!' <1.111 -\II r11'adhnr~ 
-...·rrr mrt .\Od thr hni'll c11'.1c:lhnr Wll!I 
mi1c1r t hrf'f' -...·,-,•b "Ml, ,hr ~,rl 
Th~ tht'mf' !or !hr book 11 
· Re..-t'1lle ,1w.:ikc- n111 ~ tn .1 d11frrt'fl l 
dil .... ,, .. 
··This thl'me wa!'. smtablt• f• ,r tlw 
\ ' t'ilT. t>t"raust' o f !he r h .1111,ln III rh,· 
lllt•<. tvlt•s o f t lw ,tudt>ll t<. .1.nd .1.l<11 111 
th1· -.chool 1twl f. .. \1ir ,1 l\.ir 1111 . 
I 'f).{I J ,,,<.r >t 1,1.!1• Pd itor. q 1d f ht· 
l>n11k 1s rn11rt· lt·atu r11rd . 1t" rn11n· 
fun ' " TP,l d ,lncl i i IS w ri111•11 1, , ,1ppt·,1I 
to ,11! ,t11dPnt< It fit tht• \' f'ilr ,111!1 1t 
fit~ H l~ -
Thnr ilTt: m,1.1n- l h.1.111,(t·:- 111 ,1 \·1·.u 
t)( ,k frnm \' f',1 r tn \'f' ,H . 111,t .1., th,•r ,• 
,lr!' moll\\' <"h,Ul~f'<; Ill th f' ~I h""' ltl t• 
in ,1. ..-,•.u <. I 1rnr Th,· ffrn•1ll1• -.. Iii 
r1•fl f'<' I !h1, !hi' Pclit, ,r, ,,111I fh ,, 
,·r;irhook u,t•< m 11rf' n 1!nr 111 l.n·1111t , 
and ,1 1~ , ur,lt,P<. <.p,•n,11 l;i y ot ll\ for 
f'i\1 h <.t>( t 111n I ·n hkf' fM<.t \ ·1•,1 r c; th,· 
I 11\," f' r o f !h1<. \ "f' ,1tt}l,11k h ,\ C. ,l \"111\' I 
, r1.:iltnll 111 prrtlN : !h t· boo !.. I ln !ht· 
< 1>\ f' r 1< .\ b11Qlf' pl.1 Vf' r ,\! <llll t l<-f' 
....- h 1c h , , m hohrr<. thr rh,.mr 
T,,.-o of l hf' m.1n , IP.1l11r f' , t11ri1·, 
,tr.:i , -..·1th H n mr c n m1 nQ il n cl 
fll,:tnhf-r1Mt f >fhf'·r fr ;i t11r~ df', t 
... ·,th !hf' lr.:\n1.:in rn<.1, _ th" r!r .:i l! 
mMr,rc1 ,11,drn h .\ nd ~"ill' " P" ' -' ' 
v.·1t h 1h,-. , nm p lf' t1nn nf 11nr ,-... u 
hnnk thr ~Qmnmi:i 11f i1 1111ttwr 
<IMI<. P1rtur r , ...-111 h-f- t.:ikPn lnr th ,• 
l 'l ,<; I Rr, ·r 1llr ,tMlrnll nl' '<I "'·rrk -\ II 
-.111r1Pnt, -...· hn h.:i vl' ill)pomtm,•111~ 
whi<h lhf'v r Annot kN•p ,h .. 111 <1 
m,1k1" .ur.\nQrmrnt.~ to c h,1n11,· 1hr 
11mr nr <Ult" Alt rrn;itr App,•mt -
m,-nt~ r An m;idr nt-,t ...,-l'r-k i'l t '.4 
" m -4 p m in thf" "luth l011n~r o f 
lhe unk">n Miotn~upher~ -..; ill tw- on 
r ,1mpt1~ ~pt R- 19. in<ludinQ ~ tur-
dil \· morninit. ~pt 11 
·. -~· · .• :
2 UniVf!rsity leader Aug. 29, /980 
·~·-· 
Missed payments force eventual collection 
Skippin1 out on the payments of 
school loans may not be as easy as 
one might think. 
Judy Schaller, university accoun-
tant, said a student is given a nine-
month grace period before he has to 
begin _ paying back his National _ 
Direct Student Loan. This is to allow 
the student to get financially 
situated. she said.---- . --
in a row, the former student is sent a Is not. received after the first letter, hospital, or · some other related count up to date. If there still is no 
letter from the Business Office , another letter is sent informing the reason. response. the account is turned over 
reminding him he Is delinquent on delinquent that other action in col- "We don't have that bad a percen- to one of two collection agencies, 
his payments, and requesting him to lecting the unpaid amount shall be tage of loans that are not paid back," North American Credit Services Inc. 
bring his account up-to-date. "We in- taken. · Schaffer said. "Approximately 4. 72 · or Credit Adjustments Co., Inc. 
form the former student that this is a percent of the loans for the 1979-80 Once the account has been turned 
legal responsibility and that unless "This means that we will turn _his fiscal year -were uncollectable, over to the collection agency, the 
payment-- is---received; they are - account. over. -.lo -a - -collection - which means that the loan· will re- ·delinquent·cannot ask for a new ac-
depriving other students .of the agency,'' Schaffer said. "II the delin· main unpaid." count with FHS. 'Toe account is out 
. - chance to use that money,'' Schaffer quent makes the effort to contact the Schaffer cited vario., ..... ,..nn J f ... . 
said. -- _ _:_ . __ · __ -_ -__ -_ - :-:·Buslness_Offieeamttnforrn_u.s of_lhe - _,_..,..,_...__.  _.._._. _ .,_~ 5 or. , _---0 011r baods:'..Scballer said 
'The money used in these loans reason why his payment is late or this, ti~~n1I thed dellnqthuents' ac- A collection agency -d~mands full 
has not been made, we usually give coun mg c ose or e · person 
does not come from federal funds," had never been located . 
,payment of the amount of the loan. 
while FHS only asks for the amount 
due to date. Schaller said . By turning 
the account over to a collection 
agency. FHS loses 70 percent of the 
amount collected. 
She said that so far this year 25-30 
accounts had been iurned over to 
the federal government from FHS. 
In this event, F.HS will relinquish all 
·-rights-to·cuttect ·any-ot the-amounr-
still owed. .. . . .. - .. --- . --
Alter the grace period, the former 
student is sent monthly statements 
and is expected to _pay the amount 
due at the first of each month. This · 
payment includes principal and in° 
terest for one month. The annual 
rate of interest at FHS is 3 percent . 
If a payment is missed two months 
Schaffer said, "It is money that h_as him the benefit of the doubt," she When there is no response from 
been borrowed by former siudents · said. "Some reasons given for non- · the second letter, a third letter is 
and repaid with interest." payment are that the former student 
Schaffer said most delinquents br- is currently out of a job, changins 
ing their accounts up to date alter jobs. relocatins, starting a family, a 
the first letter. However, if payment member of his family is in the 
sent to the delinquent by certified, 
registered mail. 
This letter gives the delinquent un-
til a specified date to bring his ac-
Anderson tells senate 
to be 'stude_nt voice' 
"This is not the senate of the past." 
Greeks begin fall rush campaign 
Student Body President Jim Ander-
son said last night at the first Student 
Senate meeting of the year. Ander· 
son charged the senate to '"be more 
than a club that meets on Thursday 
nights and become the voice of the 
student body." 
them. The appointments have been 
resubmitted and will be voted on at 
next week·s senate meeting. 
Anderson said Fort Hays State·s 
budget was discussed at the recent 
Board of Regents' meeting. Some 
cuts were made, he said. and more 
are expected when it is presented to 
the State Legislature. 
It's that time again - Fort Hays 
State Greeks are gearing up for their . 
fall rush campaigns.. beginning Sept. 
6 for sororities and going on current-
ly for fraiernities . 
Dorothy Knoll, associate dean of 
students, said sign-up for women in-
terested in going through rush 
began yesterday in the Memorial 
Union and will continue through 
Tuesday. · 
Interested women will be invited 
to a picnic Wednesday in the Black 
and Gold Room of the unlon.'Tois 
meeting will explain what rush is for 
t111>se girls not familiar with it and 
Controversy stems from sign-up 
What was thought to be an ap-
parent controversy between Greek 
members and resident hall residents 
has turned out to be a . minor 
misunderstanding. 
Some sorority members were 
upset · when rush sign-up was out-
doors yesterday instead of inside the 
residence halls where sign-up had 
been in previous years. ·· 
The problem stemmed from a 
breakdown in communication after 
a meeting between members of the 
Residence Hall Association. Inter-
fraternity Council and Panhellenic 
Council. The meeting, -held last 
September, was held lo clear up dif-
ferences between members of Greek 
organizations and residence hall 
- - · ·mem6ers .· - - -
Shortly alter that meeting, a 
gentlemen's agreement was made 
between a head resident of a dor-
mitory and the presidents of the IFC 
and the Panhellenic Council. The 
terms of the agreement said that 
rush sign-up would be held outside 
of the residence hall . 
"It was brought out in the meeting 
that some girls in the residence halls 
resented rush sign-up in the 
residence halls for various reasons:· 
Becky Rarig, former RHA president. 
said. 
Rarig she felt that the meeting 
ended on a positive note. 
"I believed we were making 
strong strides," she said . "We came 
out of the meeting with good 
feelings." 
Rhonda VanKooten. Panhellenic 
president, believed there was misin-
formation when the new sorority 
leaders and rush chairwomen were 
elected. 
'Through an error, the new slate 
of sorority officers did not know 
about thl! agreement made last 
_ year," VanKooten said. 
Brent Halderman. Agnew head 
resident, said he had nol been con-
tacted by any Greek organizations 
but felt that the sororities were 
welcome to have rush sign-up in 
Agnew Hall as long as an appoint-
ment was made. 
VanKooten said that rush sign-up 
· would be hdd outside today and 
Tuesday, "'Come rain or shine. 
"Personally, I'd like to sit down 
with members of IFC. RHA and 
Panhellenic Council, straighten 
everything out and set up good com-
munication on all levels:· she said. 
also provide · a · supper and fun for 
them," Knoll said. 
She said formal rush starts Sept. 6 
with house parties. Sept. 8--9 there 
will be union parties and Sept. 11-12 
are preferential parties. "The impor-
tant date will be Sept. 13. By then 
the girls will know which sorority 
they want to sign with," Knoll said. 
"Anyone can go through rush 
without feeling committed · to a 
sorority. I would encourage the girls 
to go through just to meet people 
and have fun. if nothing else;" she 
said. 
Unlike the sororities. the frater-
nities have no formal rush. They 
have what is called an open rush. 
Herb Songer, associate dean of 
students. said, "Men interested in 
joining a fraternity can contact a 
house al a_ny time. They also can 
contact me in this office." 
Songer said there will be rush par-
ties scheduled at various times by 
the fraternities throughout the first 
• part of the semester. '"My suggestion 
t.~nterested students would be to 
i,!t;involved early in the houses ii 
th'ey have any interest at all," he 
said. 
Five fraternities and lour sororities 
a·re participating in rush . They range 
in size.fr_oJTl_ 20.:i0 members. 
The costs of livingin a Greek 
house are comparable to the costs of 
living in a residence hall . 
Anderson's presidential report was 
the main business of the brief 
meeting. Anderson reported that he 
has succeeded in obtaining an addi-
tional four student representatives 
on campus committees. One seat is 
on the Financial Aids Committee. 
one is on the Scholarship Committee 
and two are on the Computer Ad· 
vlsory Board. 
Appointments to the Memorial 
Union Programming Board and the 
Special Events and Student 
Organizations committees which 
were made fast year were invalid .. 
Anderson told the senate. He w11s 
not yet authorized to make the ap· 
pointments, he said, and last year's 
senate was not authorized to ratify 
__ , 
All 33 members were present at 
the meeting, although there are still 
four seats to be filled . There are two 
general seats, one in humanities and 
one at large . 
Bob Wilson .- student body vice 
president; said the vacancies will be 
filled in the general election Sept 
- li-18. 
Anderson will make appointments 
lo Student Government Association 
for the positions of secretary. 
treasurer and administrative assis-
tant next week . Applications for 
those positions must be turned into 
the SGA office before 5 p.m. Tues-
day. 
Plan could end public TV 
- · ··· - -· ····---····-·-- -- --·-·--·-·-···------·-·---- ---- ···. ···-···· ···· ··· - ··-- · ···· ··· · . . - . . .. .. -----------~ -·-- ···- ··--· ... -------- ··· ·· -· 
1,y·Le.Ue EUdekrrJ, 
,...-.-u. .... 
In an effort to get state funding, 
the Kansas Public Television Board 
has ag;reed to study a proposal that 
would end plans to build a public 
television station in Hays. 
Under the proposal. the Hays 
station. along with the stations in 
C.arden City and Chanute. would be 
eliminated and a network of relay 
towers would be constructed. 
.. We feel that this proposal is the 
only one that will be funded by the 
Legi~lature:· Jack Lemen. KPTB ex· 
ecutive director . said. 
Lemen said that if the proposal 
...-Ne inacted. it would cost approx -
1malrly S20 million over an I I-year 
~pan The state would absorb the 
total CO\t Under the old plan. it 
....-ould h,we cost S 110 million in state 
and other fundinR to Rel the stations 
<tartf'd 
lnstc,1d of stations. a set ot __ .
ti-l)('.1tl't triwen ...,.ould con· 
strurtcd in ciRht Kansas cities in· 
<luding; Hays. f.arden City. Colby 
and f'r.ltt The~ towers would 
rPre1ve transmissions from already 
.,,osting; stations in Wichita. Topeka 
,rnd Kan!l.ls City . Mo . But Lemen !laid 
that he·~ not ~ure whether the 
tran,mi'.'.\mns will come from one 
p.uticular station or a comhin.llion 
of thf' threr 
,\lthoug;h the KPTR mem~rs fffl 
that thr~- MP mneasim! the chances 
nl re<ei.ving; state fundinR with the 
propo\ill. loc .:ii offic1.lls are not · 
h.:ippv 
Jnhn r ,,uwood. pa'.\t Chairman of 
thf' Roarrl nf the Smoky Hilb F'uhlic-
T,-lrviuon Corpor'lltion ol Hay, . f'X · 
prr,<f'c1 h1'.\ di~ppomlment in th«-
KPTR·• di-c-1~1nn · 
Tm vf'ry diAAppointl"d:· G.ilrwood 
"'1<1 ·we·ve put o1bout thrtt o1nd A 
h.:ill Yf'.lr'.\ nf work into this . 
"V. lien it w11s first proposl"d. we 
qener11ted support in Ho1ys and the 
,urrmmding 11re11 We 1100 r11i~ 
~bout S25.00<I rm afraid that 
several thousand dollars ol the 
state's money will be wasted if _the 
station is written 011:· Garwood said. 
Kenneth Gardner . general 
manager of the SHPTC. said that 
with the new plan. the public will be 
paying more and getting less. He ex-
plained that since the state would 
fund ·the whole SUJ_TI of money", it 
would cost the taxpayers more. 
Also. since the programming would 
be transmitted from stations in the 
eastern part of the state, local pro-
gramming would not be possible. 
But Lemen said that once the new 
program is underway. a statewide 
committee will be formed to decide 
on programming. Several members 
will be chosen from western Kansas 
to give the people · in the western 
hall of the state some input into the 
programming . 
"Right now we·re concerned with 
g~ijng the hardware set up;· Lemen 
5.1id. "Once that is done. we will 
form a committee to decide on the 
programming to be transmitted. This 
will give the people in the com-
munities where the stations were 
cut. as well as others. input in pro-
gramming selection." 
As of now. the idea is just a pro-
posal . A study on the feasibilty and 
legal aspects of the plan will be 
·made.Also. the committee will took 
into the money already spent in 
Hays and Garden City. Then. if the 
plan meets with committee ap-
proval. it will be sent to the 
Legislature for lunding. 
An alternate plan was drawn up 
by Gardner and the managers of the 
three operating stations. The plan is 
similar to the one the KPTB 
members are currently studyins. It 
does, however. provide tor the 
retention of the Hays station to 
represent western Kansas and pro-
vi de locally originated pro-
gramming. 
The fate of the public television 
stations in Hays. Garden City and 
Hawing party? 
\ 
Cold Kegs 
1 Available 
----------~ 
J 
') 
Lawrence Liquor Store 
Locued in the Mall Owned by Myra Jc Jundy Lawrence: 
62>5515 
Chanute will rest with the Kansas 
Legislature. Local and state officials 
agree that ii enough local support 
was generated. it could kill the pro-
posal and possibly help re-establish 
the three stations. 
"SYSCOM" MATCHED COMPONENT HI-Fl 
SYSTEM BY PIONEER 
For-Women 
Tops. lf-52. P,nts. 3G..a 
HAIi SlrH If>~ U\,t 
• lt"s so simple you don ·t have to 
do a thing . lt"s totally matched 
and puttogether by Pioneer 
engineers 
• Everything 1s included . 
Receiver. turntable, . 
ampllher. tape deck . 
speakers and specially 
designed component 
cabinet 
• ··syscom" 1sn·t Just easy 
to buy . 1t"s easy to 
operate All you do 1s 
plug ii ,n and turn ii on 
• There are 5 ··syscom " 
groups to choose from 
There·s one thal"s 1ust 
right tor you 
System snown abo~e 1s 
$999 o,ne,s start at $649 i. OTS TO LOVE 
SHOP ";,11~'4- Electronics & TV 
271 7 P~AZA. AVENUE p,.. 91 3 -628-261 S 
5th ANNUAL 
KICK-01'1' 
* September 6, 1980 
* 5-7 p.m . * Lewis Field Stadium Front Lawn 
1Br1ng your own lawn chairs or blank.et~ : 
* Food-Fun-Music * Music-s1,m Pikin's Blue Grass 
* Football -FHSU Lincoln Unn,ersrtv 
* Menu Hamburgers . Barbeaued Beans 
slaw. Potato Salad. Watermelon . Cold Orin~~ 
* Ticket Information s 2 7 5 oer oerson 
Available at FHSU Alumni Off1cr, 
9!J 628 4430 
"'--+ 
_J_. --I 
f ~ :[___1 
Sponsored by Ems County FHSU Alumni Chapter 
PORT KAYS STATE UKlVBRSlTY 
. .. .. . . ' - .. .... . , . ~-
What'• Happeninlf 
Labor Day -
no classes, civil 
service holiday. 
,-. 
Tickets for 6 
FHS Kickoff 
at Lewis Field 
Stadium -
Wheatstock at l 
p.m., barbecue at ·s p .m. 
and football vs. Lincoln 
7 Special Events Dinner Theater Diary of Adam 
and Ew. 6:30 
p .m .. Memorial Union 
Uni1Jersity leader 
Aug 29, 1980 
What'• Ahead 
Seventh. Cavalry to meet Tuesday 
3 
Seventh Cavalry will have its first meeting at -;- :1, I' 111. Tuesday in the 
Memorial Union . 
- - -- -- -·-·- --- - ------
• ~ Fgr~:ancmra-res-- -1111t---__ -_-_-__ -.. ----_;__ _____ UniJMllecMrslnit.· :]Ue:u..tw1.:7~.l(~~LJ0~2J.~ll...._"'- ____ _____ _wita~romen_a.~ers __ ~~---?~~~J_1? .!~-~-S-?!lY: ___  _ 
{I) Dance, 8:30 p.m ., · The Fort Hays Star Promenaders will begin the ir f,tll squ<1H! dance 
3 Little River Band concert 
go on.sale, 
noon, MUAB office. 
Mem01ial Union. 
Memorial Union. lessons Thursday. The lessons will be from 8-10 p .111 i11 l'unningham 
f, 122, and will be given by the club caller. Albert Hr ,1 1111 . \ 'idoria . All in-
terested couples and singles are invited to attend . 
A chance 
to -choose color 
the former resident had a liking for 
purple walls - which does not ex· 
actly match your _orange carpet 
and bedspread. But if you have 
talent with a paint brush, you can 
easily remedy the situation. 
' 
You've moved into your new 
residence hall room and discovered 
Any residence hall student can 
change the color of his room by 
Anyone with a copy of the following book 
please come to Student Book Exchange and we'll 
pay you cash for it . 
ROTHWELL Interpersonal , Qomrpunications 
·used in iPC· 104 
our-Credit Union ·at the University -Invites 
all F.H.S.U. Faculty and Students to stop b 
and see us about: 
savings Accounts consumer Info. 
Ex panda Check 15.1Vlngs Chtcklng account) Financial Counseling 
Travelers Checks Investment Progra 
Notary Public service confidential Loans 
Auto Loans 
Payroll Deduction 
Loan Insurance 
Life Savings Ins. 
Call Us At 
628-2824 
628-1007 
CREDIT UNION 
at the UNIVSERSITY 
Across the Strcc-t from Camptts 
I IOURS 
Mon.-Frl. 10 a.m. to 3 P.m. 
ordering paint from the Housing 
Annex localed in Agnew Hall. 
There is no charge if the room 
needs a new coat of paint; 
however, should the resident simp-
ly want to change color. he will be 
charged for the paint. 
Anita Gilbert of the Housing An: 
nex said base white paint is $6.95 a 
gallon. Color is added and charged 
by the ounce. The price per ounce 
varies depending on the color used. 
she said, · 
Head residents may have a room 
repainted, also . Hallways and 
stairwells can be painted in the same 
manner. 
----~~,~-
MISC. 
. Great Bend Car Pool 
Call Dick Ogle 653-4724 
or · Do n n a B a ·r1 e en 
793-9082 
Planned Parenthood has 
moved 
to 115 E. 6th . Pregnancy 
tests, 
counciling, birth control. 
628-24~4 
Typewriter repair . Call 
Lyle Markey 625 -3564 . 
Have tool will travel. 
Need babysitter Tues. 
nights 6 :15 · 9:45 p.m. 
location Wooster 
628 -8540 
Cigarette Smokers who 
are interested in cutcing 
down or stopping are 
needed for a smoking 
control research project. 
If interested please -: all 
726-3580 
collect between 5 and 9 
p .m. 
Classified 
Ad 
only . s1 . 25 
Phone: (91 l) ~28-5884 
FALL BOWLING LEAGUES NOW 
BEING FORMED 
Sunday night mixed : 7 p.m. 2 men 2 women 
Monday men - 7 p .m . 4 men 
Tuesday mixer- 8:~0 p.m. 2 men 2 women 
Weist HaH's Fighting Tiger - Wed. 7 p.m. 4 men 
Thursday women· 7 p.m. 4 women 
AFTERNOON LEAGUES--i:15Tues. Wed. 3 or -i mrmben 
All interested scudenu and ital( contact Bill Moyer-
Recreation Area- Mrmori,1) Union 
Men &: Women botrling team tryouu will be Sat. Sept. 13 
10 a .m . Meeting 10 held in rccrcation arc2 on Tues. Sq>t. 2 3·30 p .n1. 
Weekly pool, backgammon, frisbtt tourney's. Formorc info. 
contact Dave Brown or Trudy Rttee in actiritics office in the 
union. 
Bring 1hi1 ad 10 rtt . ~t~r and rea:t~ I frtt litM: .. ---------.nf bowlin1t from.! p .m. to 6:.!0 p.m. anti) Sept, lJtbo _________ _. 
Fort Notes 
transformed 
Readers are not m ista)cen to 
notice a Fort Notes page w ith a new 
look - and an extended purpose. 
This fall's Leader will make a 
special point to keep yo u updated 
o n those events on the Fort Hays 
State calendar that affect you - in 
the same page 3 location. 
To have your event in Fort 
Notes . just call the Leader at 
628-5301. Deadlines fo r the page 
are Fridays before Tuesday editions 
and Tuesdays before Friday 
Leaders. 
All events are subject to chanKe 
without not ice. If yo u are in doubt . 
contact the event's sponsor for more 
information. 
Center sets 
mass schedule 
The Catholic Campus Cente r will 
offer Mass on Sundays at three dif-
ferent times and locations . They 
will be at 9:'.lO a.m. in the 
Ecumenical Chapel at 6th and FJm . 
11 a .m . in the Memorial l'nion 
Black and Gold Ballroom and at 6 
p .m. in the Ecumenical Chapel. 
Daily masses will be offered a t 
4:30 p.m. ~londay-Friday in the 
Catholic Campus Center's c hapel at 
504 W. 6th . 
A student-led Bible study will h~ 
offered at 9 p.m . Tuesdavs in the 
Catholic Campus Center.· 
Texas ~theater 
to debut 
at dinnertime 
The Speci,,1 Events commitlt•t• 
will sponsor a dinner theater a~ a 
prelim inary o fferinR of th t> F.n< 11rt• 
~ne~ al fi '.lO p m S+-pt 7 
Thanksgiving break .dates changed-
Thanksgiving break will begin Nov. 2:1 alh.• r t-vt•ninK d.,s,ps a nd will 
continue through Nov. 30. Classes will resume Der. I. I 11,· dat\'S given 
for the break in the fall class schedule Wt' rt• incorrt•d 
Catholic ·Campus Center picnic Sept. 7 
The Catholic Campus Center will sponsor a Get Acq11ai11tl'cl picnic h>r 
students and faculty at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 7 at 506 W. 6th 
Crisis Center to sponsor rape program 
The Hays Rape Crisis Center will sponsor a program dealing with sexual 
assault at i p.m. Tuesday in the formal lounge at McMindes Hall . 
The program will define rape and sexual assault, explain Kansas lega l 
statutes and provide in forma tion about local prograltls . Several speaker~ 
and film presentations will be featured. 
Old, new Tiger Paws to meet in union 
All Tiger Paws mem bers and persons intere~led 111 111111 i11 ~ T i!-(er Paws 
should meet at 5 p.m Tuesday in the St111se1 l.11u 11 g,· " ' 1111· \ h•m11ric1I 
Union. It interested persons cannot mak1• !ht' nw.-t 1111! 1 I"'" , hould con-
tact Patti Hollern. chairman. at 62:i-7\X\t. m t lw \ It 111," i.d 1 111 nn Ac· 
t ivities Board o ffice . 
The Texas Repertoire The;1tr, · 
from Austin, Texas. will bt' 
featured. and a dinner will ht· 
served . The menu t'O[lSisls , ,f 
chicke n di\'an over wild rice. huttN 
and roll. peas with pearl onions. 
and lemon pie . 
Tickets w ill rnst Sfi.50 and will 
be available until Sept . _:; 
Business gives 
scholarships 
to majors 
The department of business a d -
minist rat ion granied SI 00 academic 
scholarships to enterin~ freshman 
business majors for 1he fa ll 
semester. They a re : Janis \I. 
Barnett . \1orland: Lisa Ann Blakt'. 
Augusta: \1ary Ellen Boley. (~real 
Bend : Donna \larie Cassatt . :-m-
ton: John Kepka. Dorran<"t' , 
Roxanne L Knoll. Garden City. 
Sheila Koerperich . Hoxie : Sandy 
Lamia. Kc1nopolis : \1ichelle \1 
Pfeifer . Hill City: Rhonda Jean 
Reed. Salina : Darci Roberson. St. 
Francis; Cathy Roblyer. Topeka: 
Kr ist in \1 . Tripp. Salina: Bruce 
Wilso n . Oshornt>: Jo,\ nn Zimmer-
mc1n . Quinler 
Losing w.eight 
all in mind 
A Fort Hays State weight loss 
workshop will return this month to 
apply m odified behavior to dietinH. 
Ps_.-chology of -1-Veight Contro l will 
make a repeat performance in 
Wiest 200 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m . o n 
Sept. 5 and 9 a ,m .-noon Sept. 6. 
Course instructor Fran Joslin sa id 
a m id-July clinic taught students to 
"unlearn overeating habits and 
replace the m with proper diel 
plans." 
· Students in the weekend cli nic 
can enroll in one hour of 
undergraduate or graduate credit 
on the fi rst day . 
For more-informalion . contact 
Josl in at 628-4401. 
'One Man' 
shows in Davis 
l.'ntil Sept . 1 Y. the a r tisl ic effort~ 
of Jim Hendershot . Hays ~raduah·. 
will be in the limeli~ht at Davis 
Ha ll. 
Hendershot's One .\fan Sholl' •~ a 
display of drawin~s and pr inti. 
Gallery hours c1re from H ,, m -4 :W 
p.m 
~- . . .. -
. 
Encore to emphasize music 
Speci,11 presentations nl mmrr. 
drama and danct' will t)(' hrou~ht 10 
<"ampus th is year throuRh thr Encore 
~riM. a nt>w addition of the Spen,,I 
F.venu proRram 
Or Bill Jt-llison . c hairman of l ht-
Spt-e1al f.vrnts Commillf'r . ~•d l hf" 
'Hey Culligan Man" 
"Hey Culligan Ga) " 
Representative 
·needed to serve Hays 
area . 
• 
• Commis..~ion 
Flt-xihk working 
\Chedult-
• Bonu~ 
• Compkt(' training 
• A,·en~ fint y~ar in -
come S 17 .000 
~11 628-85 t 2 and ask for 
\W. T .Stewart for ap· 
pointments 
~prr l ;tl [vem,; Cnmm itt i•,• h;i~ 
wanted lo he!,!m il pro~ril m of this 
typ+> for several yeilr~ , hut rouldn·r 
Rel the pro!{Tam or~amzcd .Jellison 
~ icl. " II is a real step for 11~ lo llf'I 11 
or!{ani1t>d thi~ year 
"Pt>ople will look al 1hr1r -.... holr 
yt-ar'~ S<"hedul.- , and ""hf'n tht>v l>uy 
a ~ason tickrt to [nrorr . w, 11 have 
their money invested and will .....-c1nl 
l o u~r 11 Thi-y ca n ~ve dollar,;_ .. hr 
'-'1 1d "Our ohj!"<"IJvf" 1s lo lli-1 prnplr 
lo look 10 FHS a~ a ~ouni- nl f"nln -
tammenl . Wt- wan t In pro v1 df' \ N · 
-.·irf' i\nd acl a~ a rultur i\ l rrnlt' r fnr 
the p.-opl" of ~fan <1 nc1 ...,.,.,,nn )(.:tn -
fw\~ Wt'.rf' rl'i\11-.· f" Xnlt-d aho11t En -
rorf' 
Oa-.·t' Rrown . \frmnr1.\I l 'mon pre~ 
~r.lm d1rf'<'tor. ,., v,c.- r h.l1rm-1n for 
the f.ncore proRr.\m ·n.1vt- i~" nrw 
drivinR forc" for tht- projlram ... 
Jt>lliMin ~id "Hf·~ rrAII..- Vf'r\' 
rrf"alivf' 
Brown ~ id no othf'r r ampu~ in 
this part 11! thf' st,11,• ha, lm,1Pr1.1\..:Pr1 
a pr0Rr,1rn of \11, h ma Qrntudf' 
,\ comm1llt",· of I .'1 will hf'lp Br11 w n 
and Jt• llison r,,orchnillt• 1hr pro!{r,1rn 
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Editoriala 
Door closed for rush we~k 
A brief but heated controversy between the McMindes Hall gov~!~i.!.1.8. _ 
·-· ·-board and_ representatives _ qf _ tt:i,e fo~r_ ~~mpus sororities underscored a 
lingering problem facing Fort Hays State. - · -- ···· ·- ·· · 
That problem is the perennial conflict between the Greek organizations 
and other campus living groups, especially students living in residence 
halls. While relations between these two groups are usually quite friendly, 
the natural rivalry between two different styles of living sometimes pro-
duces needless cont.roversy and bitterness. 
As the campus sororities began signing up women for. the annual rush 
week, they found themselves confronted with a new McMin.des Hall policy 
prohibiting them. from recruitment in the res1dence hall's_lobbies. 
The policy, enacted this year, prohibits anyone from soliciting in 
McMindes without first receiving the permission of a committee made up of 
. the housing dirctor, head resident and the current hall council president. 
-Tempers flared before Panhellenic officials discovered the problem ap-
parently stemmed from a communications breakdown: a "gentleman's 
agreement" not to solicit in McMindes was made by Greek and residence 
haU officials last year, but not passed on to their successors. 
The issue is bound to stir deep feelings. Some hall residents naturally re-
sent the intrusion of a rival living group into their homes. At the same time:-,-;-----
the Greeks resent being excluded, especially since several other organiza-
tions solicit in the halls. 
Some hall residents feel that if the sororities are allow to sign up women 
for formal rush, they will recruit student away from the residence hall. But N ot J u st 
the final decision is up to the students. 
Since a basic purpose of a university is to expose students to the widest-t--'-S-u· s-·1 e 
possible variety of experiences, it seems important that all organizations 
and living groups remain open and accessible. This includes allowing the s • t • ' 
Greeks to have rush sign-up tables in residence halls. Likewise, residence ·0 ro r I le s 
hall representatives should be allowed to solicit in the Greek houses. 
Competition usually strengthens, rather than weakens. To c' off 
"public" areas accomplishes little more than hard feelings. ~· ".,: 
'Ir''' 
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Four 
Billion 
Number 
Ones'? 
. . Mark Tallman 
Gaye Coburn 
Ron Johnson 
Holistically. the US society is still wrapped 
up in egocentric values. The 1970s w.u 
termed the "me" decade. It was so coined 
because of the mus number of individual! 
who found themselves the number one 
prir,rity in their lives. 
.\llcHed experts predict the I 980s to be the 
decade of the "family". I must approach talk· 
inp; about this with a vast amount of skep-
ticism. as we are nine months into the '80s 
and we are still living in the "me" era . 
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Da~, Adams 
one. Can there reallv be four billion number 
ORes? • 
For . centuries. people have . considered . 
these figures and have found a basic way lo 
eliminate a feeling of insignificance . The 
method is lo devote much of their time and 
belief in a diely or several dieties . 
Primitive cultures have focused much of 
their religious worship in polytheistic 
avenues. The Greeks also felt that satisfying 
the several gods would curb this inner feeling 
of appealing to dieties . 
· Around the world , various-m1tionnlities · 
also pursued diely . worship; these in a 
monotheistic fashion . Some worship Buddha . 
some worship the words of Confucious and 
most Americans worship Yahweh. or God . 
Thi.nit a Minute 
Dowe WlUla.ni.. 
In each ol these cultures. the neces5ily lo 
offer one·s inlrinsic emotions and thanks· 
giving for his creation ha~ been pr;evalen1 
The following nnnouncement was paid for 
by my consc:enc<! . 
" Attention, freshmen and transfer women: 
'Formal ru,h sign-up is going on right now . 
Due to the overwhelming generosity of the 
Residence Hall Assucialion . sign-up tables 
are set up by Custer Bridge, the tennis courts 
and the Mem·Jr'ial Union . Sign-up will con-
tinue through today and next Tuesday. If you 
have any sense . and I trust my readers are in-
telligent, you'll finish reading this column 
and then run over to one of those tables and 
sign up for rush week It's an experience you 
don't want to miss . 
Freshmen men and anyone else feel free to 
We get so into what we would like and how 
we would like it. that we often step on those 
who-get in our way. 
This' is · ali" e·xarriple"of why we·liave that 
void in each of us to worship in a polytheistic 
or monotheistic manner . When we treat our 
brother wrongly . we feel bad inside. or at 
least we should. S<Jmetimes we overcome 
this feelinR with some rype of temporary 
pleasing ~ubstitute. whether it is alcohol. 
drugs, sex or whatever . 
By the time the eflert of this subst itute has 
worn off. we realize the bad feelin~ is still 
· there. with compli<-ations . 
Through lollnwing the teachings that each 
of us have . even though it's difficult much of 
the time. we can remove the bad feelings we 
have by stepping on our fellow man. 
I won't write an article this heavv verv 
often. maybe never again . hut I feel ii ·is Jim~ 
lo return to ~>me p;nod-tim!' rl'ligion .ind 
leave our f'gofentric values in the ·;os where 
they helong 
Revieu, 
:-:-- : ... __ 
. ........ ······----·-,-,;._. 
continue reading. especially you GDls. This 
column is one you don't want to miss. 
. Yesterday. I met one of those Greek types 
on campus. rm sure you've seen her. too. 
Tilted ... nose·: --1 ½' degrees north, perfect 
makeup. $30 haircut. a gold lavelier, and 
Greek letters plastered over all lier clothing : 
wearing some ridiculous pin perched above 
her left breast. Alter classes. she was 
escorted home by her mail counterpart in 
Adidas~and an lzod sweater. he too wearing a 
pin of similar design. 
There. now that I've destroyed my whole 
race in one paragraph , I have a confession to 
make. I am a Greek. and I'm damn proud lo 
be one. I know. it's hard to believe . I live in 
faded Levis and denim shirts . My haircuts 
cost S5 and my nose is the result of a 
horseback riding accident instead of a Greek 
initiation ritual. 
When I first moved into the sorority house. 
I tied my horse to the front porch - much to 
Ja,st Grirr 
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What I'm saying is don't knock us until 
you've been through formal rush. Sign up' 
It's a week full of parties and fun . Then ii vou 
feel it's not for you, line. · 
But don't criticize us . You're not perfect 
either . 
Men. you should also check out the frater-
nites on campus. They. too. have a lot to of-
fer. 
Last fall. Sept. 12. to be exact. Panhellenk 
lnterfraternity Council and RHA members 
met in an attempt to achieve better relations 
between the two groups . 
It was agreed upon that Panhellenic would 
not set up rush tables in Mc~1indes and 
Agnew hall lobbies. since ii was an invasion 
of their living area . Evidentlv it was lost in 
the Panhellenic minutes. as n~ one seemed to 
remember anything about it this spring. We 
were later reminded of this and corrected the 
situation. setting up our tables. by Custer 
bridge and the tennis courts . despite rain and 
low.flying birds . For that m isunderstanding 
and lack of communication I'm sure 
Panhellenic apologizes. 
However. it angers me and several of my 
. sisters from the four other sororities. that 
.rush continues to be badmouthed to women our housemother 's dismay - dumped my 
in ;\kMinqes and Agnew hall by the same 
saddle in the formal living room. and 
Cindy Gril'Rth '• 
ceremon·iously carried my slinky sweatsocks organization that was supposedly ready to 
promote rm,ampus living as opposed to off, 
and dirty tennies (JC Penny specials) up to 
campus or apartment livin!,!. 
my room . Seconds later I found out that my Some people were badmouthin'I rush . 
other siS t ers weren't perfect "Susie even to the extent of spreading ru~ors like. 
Sororities." either . One belched constantly 
"You have to date a fraternity man to go 
and the other was 10 pou nds overweight. Bui · · through ru·sh." or. ''If you go through their in-
other than that. rd lound a super group of iliation rituals. you'll hreak out in permant'nl 
women to spend the next four years of col· hives and boils ." 
lege with. 
I'm not accus ing anyone. hut you rumor 
The "Susie Sorority" image placed on the starters know who you are 
~ort Hays State Greek woman is both sad and 
unfortunate. We 're not any different than RHA said we were invading their living 
dorm dwellers except that we've chosen a area as the reason for our settini;i our tables 
elsewhere . What are thev afraid of~ That college lifestyle other than the residence hall. . -
Granted. Greek life isn 't for everyone . It we'll kidnap the freshmen walking hy" Burn 
rakes time. energy and a commitment . But Greek letters into their foreheads and brain· 
the· rewards and benefits. both social and wash them into babbling idiots" We don't put 
scholastic. that I've received in the last lour down resiclence hall livin!l :wour rush par · 
years clearly outweigh the sacrifices . ties. we just show rushees our lifestyle Thev 
To all my residence hall friends. I say "Con- are the ones who make the final decision 
gratulations." If residence hall life is your Freshmen and transfer students. don ·t be 
choice. fine . I lived in '.\tc'.\1indes Hall my swayed by stories of those terrible Grl'eks 
freshman year and enjoyed it . Sign up for rush and de(ld<· for \'ourself 
But after preferential party during formal ~!any students have found that ,;,ming a 
rmh week. I knew that I was hooked on this sorority r>r /ratnnity 1.~ an Pn1ovahle and 
alternative lifestyle of the Greek community rewarding college 1•xprrrenn· I did I h11pt• 
- my checkbook included . you will too' 
It'~ hard to understand whether this t~ of 
tt11nking and living is simply a lad or if it is 
h<•re to stay . Television advertising. 
nt>wspaper advertbing and various other 
methods of selling people have obviously 
found the quickest way to the American in-
divioual - the ego. 
I must question whether or nol this obser-
vance of a diety is in the past . Existentialism 
and aRncxlici~m have become a way of life 
lor many younR peoplr. re<"enrly Of course. 
lhtf existed before . but only recently have 
the~ two terms become widely known 
Many of !he principles .,f which we havr 
been tauRhl havr taken a hark seal to tern· 
porary and immediate plr.uures and 
gratificalions This. m effect. is the "me" syn· 
drome 
Collegiate comedy aims low; scores medium 
Thi~ doesn't Sttm so dilfic:ull lo understand 
until one realizes how minute he is in this 
world Most of us attend fort Ha)'I State and 
art" a mere 115.000th of the campus popula-
tion 
It sN·ms innedible. but let's not stop here 
!-~ch nf us li~·es in Hay, and art! simply one 
1n ,,pprnximately li.000. Taking it one step 
furthrr. we realize that Hays is just a imilll 
portion of lhe near 2 million ~pie in the 
<till!' 
It would be nice to take a bre.,ther from 
this humbling experience. bur perha~ thiJ 
h,1~ tw-en un~id for loo long. . 
\.O<'lk 111 your~II. and stop and consl~r 
thAI there ;ire over 250 million people in the 
1:niled Stall"S with the same egocl!ntric 
v,1h1r~ ;u you ~,. Taking it a final step . 
·,n11 ,lrf' <tmply one in lour billion in thi~ 
world who believe in looking after nun:,ber 
This. I am wre . is rominR off as a very 
heavy ar'licle and <me which i., actinq u a 
judgemental rnlumn - hut ifs not The pomt 
I am tryinR to qet acr= is that . by the time 
m11ny of us reach coll~!'. Wf' Rel wra~ up 
m our~lvr, and 011r leiirninR. le11vtnll little 
lime lnr olhf'r peoplf' and lhin!c', ~C'h as 
relil{ion 
For a minute. f would like ro iip~al ro thr 
audience whi('h is Christian One of the fun-
damental reachingJ in all denominations is to 
treat your broiher u ynuf'M!II This is oor of 
the primary nMs that I have violattd and I 
know of severiil other ~pie who have also 
done this 
This tr;irhinR was not totallv ba~ on toe 
wonh1p o1nd lollowin!l the te.1°chinR~ of God. 
but it wiu also desiRTied for our own benefit . 
Every so often. a mm·ie comes along thal 
makes you wonder why anyone bothered to 
,hoot it . It's more understandable when a pic-
ture plainly fails lor whatever reason - ac-
linl{ . writing or direclinll But mme film~ aim 
low. failure II our of the qut".\tion Of 
cour~ . so 1s artisllf intrgrity 
Such a film is Carld.~·~hack. now playing at 
'the Mall Cinemii I can think of only two 
reasom why this movi!" w;is conct-ivrd. ~hot 
and rele~ . One is ro 1w1ri~fy that ~rverse 
and 1.uteles.1 neeo for off<olor humor that 
ruru dttp throu11h our tl)('iery Thl" other is 
to provide a sirahle num~r of st1111e and 
scrttn lalentJ with somt- eaJy work - very 
e.uy Caddyshack is II study in mediocrity 
rm beinA careful nor tn la~l the show 
"'bad." because it L,n·t a tolAI wrile-011 . You 
just can't combine comics like Rill \4urray 
iind Rodney Diingerfielcl. an efft"<:ts wizard 
lilte John Star Wars Dybtra. a musician like 
Kenny Loggins and a direc10r like John 
Animal House Landi, without 5'lmething 
!l<>Od happeninl! Bur r;ither th;in ttirn lo 
singlr-mindecl Rood fun likf' Anrmnl Jl"uw. 
tht" classrr of collrR1ale humor . 01t!dnharfl 
tries lo mh1se ii simplistic gnod·,·t'r,us~,·tl 
moral that homhs hadly 
\l,'hat passes for a plot lakes plares tn a not-
vt>r·.-~xrlu~1,·r cotmlry club ,\ handful nf 
lower..-Jas.., town kid~ hold down 1ohs cad· 
'Cadd.y•h.ack' 
Maril Talbnlan 
dymf!. h;\rtt"ndin'! o1nd hmtnR !Ahle,. for the 
community·~ naturally hatrf11l up~r rlas~ 
Rut rarher th;in f'Xploit thE' 11s1111lly nohlt> 
.poor VNsus rotton rirh . the story 
df'f!t>ner airs into a chm("t' helwf.'en the snnl>-
bi5h. 11pti11ht m.-.terialism of ;i crookf.'d judRe. 
played hy Tf'd KniRht . or tht mt"llow. laid· 
hark h,•donr<m of a rtfh nr r-<:fo.wpfl [>lilyNI 
hY Chf'\ v Chas!' 
C"hi)Sf' , onlinur< I<> t>" !hf' m-1~1 .,q,rratrrl 
romrd1an ,n . .\mf'ric a , ontrrb11tm11 ltt!I!" to 
!hf' mnv1l" hf',·ond ht< ,,.,mn1n1< ,milt> anrl 
hreny rhilrm Kn111ht ha< not pr, ,Qrrsv-d 
t~\·nnd T f'rl Ra 'l!lf"r [H"hahl, nr\'f'r will ThP 
rl"al slars of thr ,h.,.., ar,. f)anQf'rf1rld -..·hn 
hn11IIY 11rt< «-,m,• r"'P""' a< a hlth, rirh OH · 
up armrd 1,111h an ,.ndlt><< <trinQ of ,>'ltrnl 
onr.lrnrrs. an<1 \!urr,n pla\·tnQ a dnanQN1 
QroundskrrP"r ""hn <p,-nd< thr <h, ,.,. in ii 
p1lched ...,.;ir ...,·1th ii 12ophr-r .,. hill" dr,.am1n12 nf 
Rlnr\' nn t hr Qr,... n < 
Cadd\·,ha.-1~ 1< " cnmplPtrh ta<lrl,.<< •h•' "' 
runnini;z nn .... phnrnnrif !l.lS.S and m1<1Z111drd 
il!lf'mpu ;ii mnr;ilt1mQ It rrrta1ht..- tr/I~ 11~ 
momt>nU - ii <1dr<pi°trtmg ~"'1m~tni;z P."•I 
~""" and lh!" mdomtn.\hlr \4uru, 
\41s.., Coddv<ihocb ;in<"! vn\J h,1v1"n·1 rn1<.~ 
muC'h Rut taktnl{ 11 in t~ not ii '"tat ""a<tf' 
rithf'r 
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If you need· it 
for collace ... 
--WE' E 
IDT Ill 
Spiral Binders Art Supplies 
• • • 
Baokpacks Bookbags Typing Paper 
Recommended Reading Books and MUCH MORE! 
· We also have a fine selection of ... 
FHSU Shirts and Jackets including 
a wide variety of childrens 
shirts, shorts & warm-ups 
We also have black and 
gold F.H.S. U. Jackets 
IND REIEIBER: 
We are the friendly people 
who save you money! 
llfltl lllt llrNt ..... , •• , •• ...... 121-1112 
---------~--·~·· --· 
Univn-sily Leuder 
A11~ 29. l!-JHO s 
ASK endorses budget 
The Associated Students ol Kansas •Student salaries. ASK supports in-
,have endorsed several ilems in the. creasing student salaries by 8.1 per-
ooard ol Regents' 19tH- l 982 budget cent. II would cost the stale an addi· 
as priority student tunding items. tional S419,100 per year to pay the 
although the association's complete higher wage without cutting jobs or 
lobbying platlorm will not be hours. 
.adopted unlil the fall Legislative • Full graduate fee waivers. ASK sup-
Assembly, Uct. 3-4 in Manhattan. ports waiving all tuition charges for 
ASK Executive Director Bob graduate teaching assistants, at a 
Bingaman :mnounced the-priorities _ cost oL$2.lLM5._ . . . . _. 
al ·amechng· with7he-:SfafrofCov. •Student union rental. Aller direc-
John CarHn, Aug. 27 in Topeka. ling the Board of Regents lo develop 
The lisl is headed by requests for a unilorm plan lor reimbursing stu-
an 8.1 percent increase in student dent union operations for use by 
wages, 100-percent lee waivers Gr !acuity and administration based on 
graduate teacbing assistants and ad- -fair market value, the Legislature 
dilional -state rental payments for last year voted to pay only hall that 
non-student use ol student unions. amount. ASK supports doubling that 
The official 1981 lobbying plat- yearly payment to 1he original lair 
form the association will take·to the market value, at a cosl of 1198,292. 
legislative session will be approved •Student financial aid administra-
at the fall Legislative Assembly al rion. ASK supports an upgrading of 
Kansas '-tale University. financial aid olfices .throughout the 
Students interested in applying for Regents' system al a cosl al 
selection as an assemblv deleRate S230,000. 
should contact Mark Tallman, ASK •State scholarship program expan-
campw director, through the Stu- sion. This proposal would add 
dent Government AssociaHon otfi.:e . S50,000 to the state scholarship·pro-
The Regents' university budget gram for Kansas students. 
items supported by ASK are: Ill •Universily for Man. ASK -supports 
funding anolher position for Kansas 
State's community-based outreach 
program, at a cost of $18,280 . 
•Handicapped students accessibility. 
The Regents are seeking $1,820,140 
for remodeling work at the stale 
universities to assure program ac-
cessibility for handicapped students. 
as required by Section 504 of the 
.Rehahilitatiol\..Act.ol .. 19i,1.----- --··--· - .. 
•Facullv sa/<1ries. ASK supports 
10-percent merit increases for facul-
ty members. as well as a 2-percent 
increase for upgraded benefits at a 
total cost of $14,940,296.9. 
•Re11.e!}tS s1aff salaries. ASK sup-
ports the same percentage increase 
for the Regents staff as for faculty. 
costing 5484 .511. 
'"Approval of many of these 
finance issues are necessary to re-
tain the line qilality education pro-
cess which we currently enjoy hne 
in Kansas." Bingaman said. "With in-
flation eating away at real purchas-
ing power and tuition and educa-
tional costs on the rise . these re-
quests will only satisfy the minimal 
needs of the student attending th,• 
Regents· institutions .. 
Clark leads Libertarian party 
The list of 1980 presidential can-
didates includes politicians from two 
. major parties and an ofl-shoot -
Democrat Jimmy Carter. Republican 
Ronald Reagan and Independent 
John Anderson. · 
FOR RENT 
I B.-droom aputmtnt I block. 
from campu• ( I 10 .' 0 P'"' monih • 
~-, of u1 lhtiML 
Larg" 2 lkdroom apartment "3 
blocu !rom campus ( 50 . 0 ' ••ch 
plu, l ~ll? of util(tinl . 
Sn-..11 hou..- for or 4 girls(' 
blocu [rom c.•mpus 165. 0 ' . p,r 
month • I ·6 o[ utililiM) . --
11..'R,; HINKHOUSE 
628 - 1022 
But when lhe number of presiden-
tial hopefuls is extended, that means 
Ed Clark is in the running too . 
Clark, representative of lhe Liber-
tarian party. has been following the 
pathway of third-party challengers 
- laking advantage of dissent 
caused by the Carter and Reagan 
nominations. 
Clark's party. composed primarily 
of younger voters particularly from 
California, takes a stand against 
government intervention and 
spending in both foreign and 
domestic affairs. 
Libertarian support upholds 
legalized marijuana and abortion as 
well. 
Ed Crane, director of communica• 
lions for the l"iational Clark Cam-
paign. said. '" We are a1mmg mainly 
for the young people. and we expect 
to get several million votes this fall. 
We will be on the ballot in all 50 
states and th€ District of Columbia . 
'"We are running to win:· he said . 
··-------------------------, 
"' SHEAR EXCELLENCE 1 
__ Qffers a Back-To School Special I 
Precision haircut, shampoo & style I 
· Regular $12.00 \ 
Now just $10.00 1 
I 
oHer expires 9/6/80 
Call today for an appointment 
open Tues.- Sat. 
Thurs. evening by appointment -,,,.-
----628-6532 
; _ located1lt the Holiday Inn ---------------~---------~ 
But to do that. the party must 
overcome financial difficulty . 
"'Right now:· Tom Palmer. assis-
tant communication director _ s<1id. 
"'we're getting about! 12.000 a da}:." 
Clark has been featured on net· 
work evening news programs and 
his campaign has gained popularity 
elsewhere in the media . 
Endowment 
looks ahead 
to telefund 
The Fort Ha:,·s State Endowment 
Association ·s October telefund is just 
around" the co rner . 
FHS students. farultv and staf f w ill 
be .:a:ting for (<,ntribulions fr" tn 
new ;,nd past donors 
Endownwnt 11ff1cials said thi s 
year's leldund "ill al low Mt'.1 
husinesses t« , match co!lefted dollar, 
wilh material support . 
Target areas for the.funds arc the__ 
university's enrichment pro11ram 
and general academ ic finam·ia! <up-
port 
,\ Southwestern BPII seminar I'll 
telcphnne lur.d-<:< ,!lertil ,n ,11lr,v,,·d 
adv1n• from nation al and rt·~i, 111 ;11 
telt: phorw or1ve~ lo tw ,1pplwd !11t h,· 
FHS fund raiser 
Trap Shoot 
Sunday sept. 7 
Hays Gun Club 
Shooting Range ½ 
mile north of t-70 west 
Hays exit. 
r* 
,. 
\ 
Back to School Special from the 
OLDEN 
Show your student i.d. and get 
25%0FF regular price of 
pool or snooker now thru Sept. 6th 
' 
*regulation pool and snooker *pinball 
*snacks & burgers *foosball 
SPACE INVADERS IS HERE I 
,,) ' 
C~cssboard and backgammon avail-!hl(' ~-! ~_! 
udwcucr 8c Busch on tap, Happ,- hour 4-6 daih~ -~ 
,,...."-;' 
Hours : Mon. thru Sat . 11 a .m .- Midnight ...,:;.__, 
809 Ash 625-691~ 
I 
6 University ll'Clcler Aus. 29,. /980 
Noteworthy notes 
Songwriter Joey Jackson. Ub\\nrtlt ~··ph,_111111rt'. finds his composition ~fforts worthwhile - at 
least enough to continut:.• his mu,1,·, ;irt·•·r .lacksun·~ ·1.oH· and Little Lies· was one of 2:1 nati1111al 
winners Tn the American S<irr!-! n--,~l';;it 
Name changes 
Store makes facelift 
\lemur1al 1·1111111 B1111kst1>'.t" 
, 11w1wd its do<,rs lr,r tilt' fall st•111,-.;t,-, 
with spvn,1! 1mpr, "·,·rn,·nt, :11,rJ 
cha111,le5 \lost n11tahl1· of lh•·~,· w, ·r· · 
a chan'{e in manal(Pm1•11l ,rnrl , 
chan'{t' in th,· ,tor,,·, 11;,m1· 
Ttw book<lort•. ,.,,turh lwlo1111, 1 .. 
ttw F11llt>tt", C11rp , h,1111 11f ,,.,,., 
11ntlt'r,...·1•11t th,• n,1rn,· , h,1111," , · t 
summN 
List v1·;ir 11rnl•·r ttw 111 ,111,H/•·11 . · 
of l';iul,1 \lurph,. tlw ,t, ,rt· ... , -
knnw·n as th,• Tr .,tlml( 1'11<t I• .• 
decision to chanwe to the \lemur1al 
\ n1011 Book<tort· W,1< mad,· I ,·, "" • 
< urrt·nt 111.in,111,·r . Boh ,rn,-·, ,, ., : 
•h..- fl ....... ''"~p fll.Ul..'.Ul~l . Tht · 1,.~ .... 1~ • ...:1. 
,~ 1nt<·ndrcl to l'mph-"11,· 
\l,•rnon,11 t ·111011 Huoksi,,r, · , i'"''' ' ' -· 
.,, ,,ff1n.ll bo,,k,torP for h,r• iCn, 
'l<lff' _ .-.,mrrs s.11rl 
~,mrrs ,,,HI. \~·1th ltw n,·" .11 ·'. 
1mpr,,vrcl , h,1111.(r< 111 p.-r« ""'' 
,,q;z;i1111.111on ,111<1 m<l11,111em.-111 .,.., . 
.Hf' rr.ldv to wrirk wrth th,· /,., .,, •.• 
\ t,, \\, ,:1~ t,,, ,, ,1i1t·r.1tt· ¼1tt1 ,111r 
t · : -- ' , :1 •. ,._ 
,, :: ,, r - 1, ,,n ( ·11.1111p,111.u1. Ill. 
!tr' ' ii.'.-- '.t'~·tt·•·,1r, !nJ -.JJ\t·,, t'XJH'fU-tlt t• 
{II Fil~ . . -\t Ulitrllp ,11 1.? f l . :w '<'r\ ,·d ,,, 
111<111,11-1,·r 11f Foll,·ti", B"11k,t11r. · .,1 ttw 
I ·111\·t•r,itv 111 111111111, 
\kmnn.it I 'mnn Honk<ti,rr ·~ :.nm< 
ilrt· ·" ,l Ill - I "\11 p Ill \1, 111,l ,l\ -
Fr1cl:iy 
An· vnur last scnwster 
Shors looking worn-
SCHUMACHER'S I 
·, 
I las just what you IH'«'rl. 
~lens * Ladies * Children 
'-,h,,,·, fnr the h.11d to fir and tlw hard 10 pka~,· 
Festival . piCkS-JacksOll-sOllQ 
This lime Joe Jackson made it. 
Over the past three years. Jackson 
has entered an original sons in the 
American Song Festival ih 
Hollywood, only to race disappoint-
ment. This year, his son·g. love and 
little lies was selecte<! ajnong the 
top 25 from over 7,000 other entries 
from the United States and Canada. 
any topic and can be entered in any 
number of sections, including 
gospel, rock and country-western. 
Jackson advises others to "keep 
writing no matter what. 
"If you're really interested and 
believe in your song, go ahead and 
enter. the festival." Jackson said. 
""Keep· entering. You never know 
when you might hit it big."" 
Jackson plans to continue writing. 
·-rn keep writing each year until I 
become famous ur run out of 
money," he said. 
Fe~~~;~:r!ju~:;d~:=~~c:ifen~~~ ·A' ·s c.utcK~NrTT 
creative. .. .w.utm~ _ougrnahty,_ ___ __ -~- _ _ __ ___ fl 5 
technical skill and talent in composi-
tion. All entrants musl be amateurs. 
The top 50 songs will be sent to 
publishers, recording studios and_ 
recording artists across the nation. 
There they will be on file, waiting to 
be discovered. If someone wants to 
publish Jackson's song, they will 
contact him to discuss a contract. 
Jackson first began writing poems 
and lyric!t in junior high school, he 
said. He became interested in a 
regular English class when the class 
was required to write poetry. After 
learning more about and becoming 
interested in music, he decided to try 
his hand at putting the words to 
music. 
Very often people· write from past 
experience. and that is why Jackson 
wrote his top 25 song in I 9i8. Lot•e 
and Little Lies tells of a couple who 
tell themsel\·es things that aren't 
true. but that they wish were. 
Jackson said his inspiration comes 
from personal events and the way -
he lt.-els about things. His inspiration 
for this particular song came when 
he said something tu his girlfriend 
one night tu make her feel better. 
and realized later he really didn ·1 
mean it. he said. He wrote the song 
when he thought about it later. 
Jackson is a junior from Ellsworth 
maiorin~ in music education, 
specializing in studio recording. 
Jackson learned about the 
American Song Festi.,.al from Song 
lfrlln magazine. "Alter you enter it 
once. they just automatically keep 
sending \·ou information each year." 
he said. 
The entry fee is S8 .9;j per song. 
pt>r sel'tion. The song~ can be about 
Qoine In or Call In Orders Welcome 
Chicken • Fish • Oysters • Shrimp 
Tuesday thru Saturday 11 :30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday 11:30 to 2 p.m. and 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Dine In or Carry Our By the Chicken 
7th & Vine 628-7414 South U.S. 183 
THE RACETRACK 
PREIENTI 
IROUND CREW 
Friday Aug. 29 8:30- 12:00 
Free KEG at 8 p.m. 
and ... 
Saturday Aug. 30 Free KEG 7 p.m. 
PITCHERS ONLY $1.50 
*4 pool tables ~., iuke boxes 
UNDER NEW MA~AGEMf.~T 
thrc-e milt's wes1 on l ~th .St . 
STOCK 
EE outdoor 
CONCERT 
The Nice Guys 
a 
Slim Pikin's· 
in front of Lew-is Field 
Sept. 6, 1980 1 pm- 6:30 
' -- --· .... . ... - ...... " -<I ' ... 
------ - ------------- --
-
Chance for freedom 
. .:::. .. . ... - .•. .. ., ... 
UniVf?rsity leader 
Aug. 29. 1980 7 
-,. II 
Students · test religion within campus realm 
.,, .,_, ....... speakers; and yet another group aware of their own religious and 
e : .,_,, .,......,. comes to nothing, but are no less cultural beliefs.'' He admitted, 
Collete and freedom - for some religious than those who do. however, that for the most part 
the words are almost S)'.nonymous. "I've talked with many students th~ students com~ to the universi-
~ut c~llege means studying, exams, who never atten~ the weekly ser• t~ with the strong interests already 
_ _ financial=Problerm _ and -nwnerollL-vic-es;-yet--they-ieel--as- strongly - - J> -~nt,_____ - · - - --- -- ··-
before. Of course, there is still some 
amount of parental pressure. but the 
free~om of choice is lhere:r 
As for what the students want out 
of reli~ion, Ripley ~id he fee\s even 
proach. We call it positive Christiani- · 
ty ," Ripley said. · 
"What this centers on is the love 
ethic as Jesus presented it; that is, 
loving one - another with a more 
those of other-re~igio /about what 
the Cat.Rolic faith · olves," Reinert 
said. "~any cha es have occurred 
wit!!j.D,:the-€.tJ.bolk church which 
1:11any people are not yet aware of." 
demands for decisions; Freedom toward religion as the students who "Probably the majority of the 
means none of these. do attend. They just don't feel the students who are most active in 
However, college also means th_e need for community worship." Lyon religious ' functions ar~ tho~ ~ho 
chance to explore and, for some, this said there was a time when the wPrP hrn11oht up m rehg1ous 
Your reaction to yo·ur religion 
ex~l?ration may be in the area of needs of the students for religion homes," Lyon said. "So for 
religion. _were quite different than those of to- them, college is merely an extension 
"It's good for college student~ to day . of their traditional upbringing. 
allow themselves to explore into "Of course there are those who 
The Leader wants your input on student religion. To voice your-vlE:ws. put dcwn your answers to these ques-
tions - and send or deliver. them to the Leader. Martin Allen Hall . 
other reli~ions and belie!&," Dave "A decade ago, students' interests come to the 'activities who haven't 
Lyon, :&ume~ic'al _Campus Center in religion took a different form than been in years, but a lot of these are 
chapl~m. said m this way they can those of today," Lyon said. "They attending with a friend - usually ol 
also dlSCover mar~ about their own . were more interested in Hinduism, the opposite sex .. 
''The students of today are Zen Buddhism and other variations L · 'd th t. th h 
1 1 · . · of the ret·1g·1ous per· yon sa1 a , on e w o e, on y d~eply interested m religion," Lyon ex ,ence. a handful of students are actually 
said .. These are the ones who attend "Today students seem more com- converted during their - college 
services_ every Sunday and are very fortable with the traditional liturgy. years. In fact, conversion does not 
loyal. There a~e those who attend They've come home to the western even appear to be a primary motive. · 
only the special events. such as roots of Christianity and are more "Stability, 1 would guess, is what is 
being searched for most by college 
students," he said. "I've talked to a 
lot of freshmen and upperclassmen, 
too. who find the adjustm·ent to cr'Jl-
lege life very difficult._ especially if , 
About yourself: 
Your age and sex 
Your religious preference 
Abo'1t your religion: 
Do you consider yourself to be a religious person? 
What turns you on and turns your off about religion? 
Does student interest in religion fade as students grow older? · Pharmacy 
Free Delivery 
they have dose family ties. 
"Involvement in religious 
organizations is one of the ways to 
dissolve these wayward feelings. It 
provides them with a more cli-
matized and comfortable at-
mosphere. Those feeling adrift see 
the church as a loon of stability," 
How many students do you feel have converted to a religion during their FHS years? 
Do you attend church In Hays? Do you or did you at home? 
24 Hour Emergency 
_ __ Telephone 
625-2529 
30 day charge 
Complete line of 
Rexall Vitamins 
Two Locations 
109 w. 10th 
& 
Northridge Plaza • 4 
... . ___ George's Car.. 
-&-T-ruck--Repair---- l __ 
Air Conditioning & 
Transmission Service 
OPEN 7 · 10 
SUN. 10 · 6 
WRECKER 
SERVICE 
1005 E. 37th 628-8278 
-~Hays Dairy -Queen 
7th I FIiiey Of'DI 11 •.•. TO 11 , ••• DAllT Haya, l(an111 
Lyon said. 
Many of these same thoughts were 
echoed by the Rev. Bill Ripley of the 
Baptist Student Center . 
"There has always been a strong 
interest in religion among the col-
lege students," Ripley said. "Col_4;_ge 
provides them with an excellent 
chance to interact with other faiths 
and even experience the non-
traditional ways, whic~ they may 
not have had the freedom to do 
the students do not know that 
answer. 
"It appears lo me to be a quest for 
inner certainty in a very uncertain 
world," he said. "They want what 
everyone else wants - an easy 
answer to very difficult situations. 
But there are no easy answers. Even 
religion does not provide these. 
What is provided is guidance an'd a 
new approach to the teachings of 
Christianity. 
"In the past . the approach taken 
toward informing people oT religious 
teachings was to scare them with the 
heaven and hell theory . Today. we 
go about it with a more positive ap-
1i.i1e leEACH[JlMa£~ 
- - -:;atch-the-la-rgest- ----'-'------. ___ :::_  -
Frosted Beer Mug in town 
realistic approach to life's 
problems," he said. ''This is the ideal 
we strive for. and without it, we 
have very little to measure our lives 
with." 
Ripley said he feels the negative 
appr:oach taken in the- past has been 
a big hindrance to the new wa)l of 
'teaching. 
"We offer our services lo the en-
tire university community," Reinert 
said. "Our special programs, and 
other social activities. both of which 
are designed to maintain a level of 
faith throushout the school year, are 
open to all." 
He also pointed out that 1a 
I 0-session course is being offered 
beginning Sept. 17. which will pro-
vide inlora,alion concerning beliefs. 
practices and teachings of the 
Catholic faith. · · 
'The course is designed to inform 
The changes, which were a result 
of what Reinert referred to as the 
Ecumenical Movement. included a 
more open altill.1Sle and acceptance 
of people from another faith . "Since 
these cha!'lges have been made. the 
people of the Catholic faith are 'more 
settled; they've experienced a 
chanse in mentality. They are more 
open and understanding o l other 
faiths ." 
And. as Reinert said. this op~ness 
is offered to all. -
"A lot of our new member§ come 
lo us in search 'di a sense of purpose 
or meaning. They are seekinR God 
as a means of peace and strength." 
he said. "Once thev have maintained 
a comfortable relationship with God . 
they find it easier , in turn . to reach 
out 10 others and spread their faith _ 
And isn't that what freedom is all 
about?-
FlaYored Beer: 
-cbeery 
•Orange 
•lled 
*Celery 
. •Regular 
Water, state funds 
.ma-ke _. grass green 
E .. 7th Next to Dairy QUttn 18 yean to enter .,.A-neM..-n 
S...l•r Stan WrlteP 
IIIEL'I BAKERY 
Vibrant. blooming flowers. bright 
green grass and a new irrigation 
system are adding a touch ol class 
and beauty lo the Fort Hays State 
campus_ and the cost ol these 
renovations will be equally pleasing 
10 student pocketbooks_ 
Cake Donuts SJ. 49 dz. 
French Bread 3 loaves SJ 
herry Tzi.rnovers 3 Jor 5 9~ 
Cookies 89 C dz. 
WILIIII DISTIICE FRDI CIIPUS 
2H W. 1D Call-in orders: 625-2016 
All ol the money needed to imple-
ment these renovations has been 
provided by stale-tax allocated 
lunds. Brien Murray. director of the 
physical plan! and planning. said the 
recent student activity lee increase 
had no effect on the amount of funds 
he received lhis year . "None of the 
cost lor this project is being paid 
from students· tuition ; this is in no 
relation al all lo the fee increaS(' , .. 
Murray '.11!id . "We didn 't have prob-
lems in getting lhe neceuary funds 
from the State Legislature . and we 
SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
One big delicious Chicken 
Fried Steak Dinner for 
_ $1.89 
1·s1:ss------------------s1:sg·: 
• Chicken Fried Steak Dinner • 
: Dellclous Chicken Fried Steak : 
• served with Baked Potato or • 
: Fries and thick Stockade Toast. : 
LJ.1 . .§.Q_Chlcken Fried steak Dinner -i~!l!.J 
coupon must be presented 
Offer gOOd through sept. 28, 1980 
Not valld In combOnatlon with other Offer'! 
-Offer good-ontv -at ·-s1r101n stockade 
·3216 Vin 
have received increases in fundinf( 
within the last year_·-
Murray s.iid he rere ivt'd !- 1 :> IJOIJ 
in allocations for lht' equipml'nt 
needed for the irrigation systt·n1-
along with $2.000 to rowr th,· t-.,~t 
of the new grass and lertiliz t•r 
"We decided to install a rww ir-
rigation system hecaust' lhe m,,in 
quadrangle. {the area ht>l\\'!'Cn !ht· 
Memurial Union and Pirk en Hall and 
the area from Sheridan Coli st• um 111 
Rarick Hall.) could in no way hold 
bluegrass or cool-season grass. The 
old grass looked prelly shahby ·-
Murray said. 
Two new wat er wplls on ttw main 
campus have been installt>d to im-
prove waler circulation lo lh!' rn ,1111 
pipeline in front ol Sheridan l11l-
iseum Two additional undt>rgro11nd 
pipes to which lhe sprinklt•rs ,u,· 
connected have ;ilso hepn mst;ill,·d 
To enhanre the beauty of thP r am-
pus lawns. new hluegrass ,incl lt·~r u,· 
gras.s ha~ bee n plantf'd. after "'hlfh a 
special rye grass was Sf't'dt'd 111 pr11-
lecl the existinR gri\ss 
-Thf' renovi\tion Of'!,!iln 111 f,111 I '. l7'-
w1th the mi\in quadr.rnl(k t .. •onl( 
complett'd li\~I sprin!,! ... w,,·". , till 111 
the prrxes.~ of tomplf'llnR th !' -..· .. rk. 
\1urray <.i!id _ "i\nd it', hf>m11 ,fo111· rn 
~laj!t'~ Thr 1rril(ali<,n w st,·m -..,l< 
rompleled hr\l Wf'.Vf' l(nl th,· m.,m 
~hon ol !,!TM,s ah (h on . ,rnd .,..,. 
Tt''4"ffi portion~ ,\\ Wf' R" al r>nR 
Futurf' pl.In~ lor lh., Q'.round•, ,,..., _ 
mrludf' mor e li\nch,.:1p1ni. .rncl : 
planlinR lrrt's ;ind ll11wrr , This: 
,prmg n..... trf'f'S ,._-,n tw plilnt f'<l: 
uound Sh,-ndan Cohsrum an ,1 """' . 
SIOOI' !)()'.'IS .\Od rham guarrt, ... ill tw 
rnsullf'd ·()ur h•RRr~t prnhlf'm ,, 
\ludenls damilRmR lhf' lanc1~ a~ b, 
bt'arm11 p.llhs throul{h the itr.t,s 
Murr A y \.lid 
Thf' plforts ol lhf' gro11n<1, fff'"-
Alon11 with the monf't.uv ,H,1st.tn,f' 
from th!" -Slatl' l.l'l{L\latur r . 'N'm tn 
he p.,yinli off --we ·vr rr.-..,v .. o 
TTlltflY h1'W'OT'11bff- eom!llf>nl, horn. 
people both on 11nd off r<lmp11s .-
Murray said . ··t thmk FH~ r<ln hold 
ils own with any othf'r c ;imp11, · 
. . ,,,, .~ ., .. : •, .. .. ;· ... ., ._-_,.~- . ........ 
- - - ------------------------------~---- -- · . -- ·----- -- . . --------- - ---- . -· ····--·-·---- - -- - - --------- ------------
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find allocations adequate .. 
New coacbls approve athletic budget Extra Points 
P.E. Club to meet Tuesday· 
l,yDo .. C•Nkr 
. ..,..,...,,..,,_ 
Fort ·Hays State's· athletic budget - -
has been met .with enthusiasm by 
new non-revenue · coaching staff 
members. Coaches Joe Fisher, 
Tonya Dempsy, Jim Gilstrap, Mark 
Giese and Vern Henricks have ex-
pressed their support for Bobby 
Thompson's recent cuts in the 
budget. 
Joe Fisher a'isumed the cross -
country coaching position vacated 
by Alex Francis. Fisher previously 
coached at Costa Mesa High School 
in Hunnington Beach, Calif., before 
coming to FHS. 
Fisher said the team was warned 
of the budget cut by Francis and is 
pre?ar~o start the season withiut 
hes1tati~. . 
"Francis told the team about 
cut and I'm confident the cut is not 
going to affect the team." he said . 
Tonya-Dempsy, a-recent graduate _ 
of Southern Illinois University. will 
replace associate Athletic Director 
Nancy Popp as the women's cross 
country and track coach. 
Dempsy said her knowledge of 
athletic budgets is limited and she 
will be experiencing a new 
challenge in her first year as a head 
coach. 
"I just graduated from college. so 
this will be my first experience with 
an athletic budget," she said. "I 
know everyone has to tighten the 
belt and buckle down to cut costs." . 
Track expenses were cut from 
Sllf)O to $7,200. 
Jim Gilstrap will replace Barry 
Allen as the new wrestling coach. 
Gilstrap has coached at Edi_!lboro 
C(?li~eum policy. changes begin; 
student· ID required for use 
A stricter policy has been in-
stituted at the HPERA complex. 
Dr. Don Fuertges, HP ERA depart-
ment chairman, said a student ID or 
fee card is required when using the 
facilities. Students currently enrolled 
may use the building anytime ii is 
open. However , priority will be 
given to claSJes, athletics, organized 
student intramurals and organized 
recreational activities . 
The southeast and southwest 
doors of the intramural and recrea-
tional areas will be open from 6-10 
p.m. weekdays. 8 -a.m.-5 p·.m. Satur-
days and 1-5 p.rri . Sundays. 
GaJilleU.ea -• l'llle• for 
fadllty 11aen 
I. Facilities, indoor and outdoor, 
will be open only for authorized use. 
2. Use is a privilege, and failure to 
follow rules or directions of super-
visor may result in privilege revoke· 
ment. _ 
-3. Faculty and·stall·must have facili• 
ty use cards and students must have 
current ID cards. 
4. Children under the age of 16 must 
be accompanied by a parent and 
must remain with that individual in 
the use area. 
- 5. All ~rsons, no matter what age, 
are expected to be responsible 
citizens while using FHS facilities. 
6. All guest tickets, which cost $2, 
must be purchased during office 
hours, Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4 p.m .. 
and guests must be accompanied by 
an authorized person. 
7.No competitive teams, instruc-
tional activities or parties will be 
conducted in the facility without 
special permission . Special times can 
-be reserved for these activities. 
8 . No glass bottles of any type are 
allowed in locker areas, pool or any 
activity areas. 
9. No alcohol or smoking is allowed 
in the building. 
The HPERA complex will be 
closed at-5p,m. loday -for-the.Labor 
Day Weekend. It wiil reopen at 7:30 
a.m. Tuesday. 
State, Case Western Reserve, Culver 
Mliitary Academy, Illinois State, 
Kansas State and Western Michigan 
~he Physical E~ucatio~ Club will meet at 6:45 p.m . Tuesday in the 
mam HPERA Office. Active members and interested parties are en-
couraged to attend . · · 
universities. · ' 
Gilstrap said the budget was well 
planned and was adequate to fulfill _ 
the team's need!. 
"Every coach is going to have to 
work hard in recruiting areas and 
other aspects of the game to make 
up for bl.idgercuts,-he said. -rnrgo:· -
ing to work very hard and · with a 
great deal of enthusiasm to make 
our team successful."' 
-·Meri's·terinfifteam·-·tci-frfeet Tuesday · 
"It's not the size of your budget 
that's_impol'tant, it's what's taken out 
that's important," he said. "A larger 
budget could be inadequate bec~se 
of the things taken out of it." 
Gilstrap said the cuts will not 
discourage the team's performance. 
"We do not have to pay extra ex-
pen~s in our budget that some 
schools pay. Therefore, our team 
can be assured that its needs to com-
pete will be fulfilled. FHS" budget 
was designed with this thought in 
mind." 
Gilstrap also said FHs· athletic 
budget was planned with more eifi-
ciency than those at -universities 
with which he been previously 
associated. 
The wrestling budgel received a 
cut from SJ,100 to 52,100. 
The men's and women·s gym-
nastics coaching position will be 
filled by Dr. Mark Giese. He repli'ces 
former Associate-Alhletic Director 
Ed McNeil. Giese is a graduate of 
FHS. 
Giese said he took the coaching 
job with Thompson"s athletic budget 
in mind, and he is prepared to 
operate under it. 
"'I was fully aware of Thompson's 
budget when I took this coaching 
position and I find the budget to be 
adequate," he said. 
Gymnastics received a $200 cut. 
from $2,300 to SS2. IOO. 
Vern Henricks will begin his 
The number ol players planning to 
try out for the baseball team was not 
hurt by the budget cut. increasing 
from 45 to 60. 
"Our players are enthusiastic 
about the baseball program at FHS 
because of our performance last 
year. These kids are here to play 
oaseball because none of them are 
receiving any scholarship money,"' 
he said: "Coach Silas and I are young 
coaches and can relate to the 
players· needs. The budget is not go-
ing to affect a player"s performance 
because money will not make a dif-
ference on how he performs:· 
The number of games played by 
the baseball team did not suffer any 
major cuts. Henricks said the team 
has 40 games scheduled, excluding 
tournament play. 
"The only change in scheduling is 
the restriction of the number of 
games that can be played ," he said. 
"Before. there was not a restriction 
on the number of games a coach 
could schedule. We are going to 
work hard with the players this year. 
and we hope we can get into some 
good post-season tournaments ... 
The most substantial budget cut 
was suffered by the baseball team . 
The team was cut from S6.400 to 
$2.400. 
Thompson said the athletic budget 
is flexible and is open to changes as 
the year progresses. 
second year as Tiger baseball coach. "The budget is not engraved in 
He will start his first year as head granite." he said. "It is open to 
coach, replacing former Athletic changes as the year progresses. rm 
Director Phil Wilson. going to take a wait-and-see attitude 
- Henricks feels- hard - work by hi~ ------.100\H-the- budge.t-.-.because I'm lllll--
coaching staff will make up for a loss certain what changes will be nee-
in expenses. essary until later in the year" 
Anyan~ interest_ed in playing _men's varsity tennis should meet with 
Molly Smith, mens _and womens varsity tennis coach. at 4 p.m. Tuesda 
at the campus tenms courts. Y 
Fall baseball practice to open 
The first team practice for the varsity baseball team will be at 3 p.m ., 
Tuesday at Larks Park. 
'Kickoff' barbecue approaches 
The Fifth Annual ""Kickoff'' barbecue and entertainment program is set 
lor Sept. 6, prior to the Tiger football team's season 11pener against Lin· 
coin University of .Jefferson City, Mo. 
· Activities initiate at 5 p.m. in front of Lewis Field Stadium. with the 
kickoff following at i :30 p.m. 
Intramural starting dates announced 
Entries are due today for coed softball. Play starts at 4:30 p .m. on 
Tue!day. ' 
Entries are due next week for men 's touch football and women's flag 
football. Both open action on Sept. 8 with the women·s activity starting at 
4:30 p .m . and the men beginning at 5:30 p .m . 
All intramural and flag football captains or manager·s should meet at i 
p .m .. Sept. 4 in the Intramural Office. Cunningham 139Q. _ 
Men"s singles horseshoes entries are due Sept. 2. Play initiates that day at 
-1 :30 p .m . 
~1en·s doubles horseshoes entries are due the.next day with Wednesday·s 
action also beginning al 4:30 p .m . 
~1en·s intramural singles tennis entries are due Sept . 2 with matches star-
ting that day al 6:30 p.m . 
Intramural Council members will meet at 6::10 p .m. Sept. -l in the In-
tramural Office. Cunnin!lham 1:1~0- · 
Anyone interested in being an intramural sports official should contac;~~_.,: 
lhe lnlramural Office al fi28-43i3. ':'. fc 
Dempsey seeks Tigerette thinclads 
The women·s cross-country team is looking for at least two more 
women to run. 
Tonya Dempsey, head track and cr~ss country coach. said those who 
are out will go to meets and run as individuals ii a learn is not fielded . 
"! want to encourage any women even slightly inh!rested in running 
to come and see me." Dempsey said. '"We woulci like to go to meets as a 
_tearn and _cQrnP.e\e.as_,ue.am,..Al!.eull...1b.a.t.:.umaLiLis ·all abou1. ·· ___ --·- __ _ 
Any women interested in cross country are asked to conta,t Dempsev 
in the HPERA complex or call 628-4420 · 
Founder McNeil leaves· gymnastics after 'unparalleled' success 
l,y_DtlUUll_M~ . 
C.nUJter 
"'The wheels of progress turn slow-
ly. but they keep turning." This is the 
philosophy that founded the Fort 
Hays State gymnastics program. 
established it as a national leader, 
and kept it thriving as programs at 
other universities folded . 
Gymnastics at FHS began 24 years 
ago with a man named Ed McNeil. 
The man and _ the sport _ grew 
synonymously. both achieving suc-
cess and national recognition . Gym-
nastics al FHS will continue this fall, 
but as coach. McNeil will not. 
of a heart condition. the 
58-year-0ld McNeil has given up his 
-·coaching -duties. He will · serve iri an 
administrative capacity as Associate 
Athletic Director. He will also main· 
lain his teaching position as pro-
fessor of physical education . 
"I hated to give up coaching," 
McNeil said. ··sut it was probably 
best for me. The road trips are long 
and hard and there's a lot of stress in 
coaching. 
_ "When we were out . there. . per-
forminl{. Coach would get all hyper 
He would sweat and move around 
like he was out there with us." Dave 
Ross. Salina senior. recalled. '"After 
we performed, he would come up 
Former coach Ed McNeil. who founded Fort Hays State men's 
gymnastics 23 years ago. has assumed the full-time duties of 
Associate Athletic Director. His replacement, Mark Giese, is one 
of his former FHS all-American gymnasts. 
and shake our hands for 25 minutes 
-- until he realized .someone else on 
the team was giving their perfor-
mance; then he would rush over to 
watch them." 
Ross was recruited by McNeil as 
an alt-around competitor lour years 
ago. "I could talk about Ed all night," 
Ro55 said. "He"s just a super coach 
and he's done more for gymnastics 
in Kansas than anybody:· 
McNeil"s list of accomplishments is 
impressive. He came lo FHS in the 
fall of 1957 as an assistant football 
coach and gymnastics coach . Short-
ly after organizing the FHS program. 
McNeil founded the National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics, became its first president 
and was of the lint two national 
meets at FHS. 
"Since the early days of his career . 
McNeil has been a pa.st president and 
vtce president of the NAIA Gym-
nulic.s Coaches Association . a 
member of the American Associa -
tion of Health. Physical Education 
and Recreation; and American Foot-
ball CoachC$ A.uoclation . McNell has 
also ~rved on the United Slates 
Olympic Committee. and in 19i6. 
was inducted into the NAIA Hall of 
Fame. 
Mark Gies.e. a former FHS All-
American gymnast. and Mc~e1rs 
current replacement. was prt"~nt .11 
the induction ceremonie1 ··11 was a 
very emotional thing . I was <:ryinR 
and ran off u~ain:· Gi~ re-<"alled 
"I think it wun·t until th.111 moment 
that people realized the tremendous 
contribution that man had nude M 
McNeil recruited Giese 111 the lirit 
NAIA meet in 196-4. Gi~ cam!' 
down to the meet with a BismArk _ 
S.O. team u a trampoline juml)f't 
-co.,ch McNeil talked with m" 
about attmding FHS. 1howed mt" a 
ful}i>age spread about the lt"am in 
the Unlvl'TJity ~ader aod".uked m.-
to come down. It sounded likf' a pret -
ty good deal. so I ume that fall.-
said. 
Giese went on to develop into one 
of f1iS alkime greats and ltYITl-
rw%ics a • sport ch.an~. McNeil 
witnessed ii all . 
When he first started coaching . Ross. the gymnast said he doubts he 
·--gymnast~ was a six~venl cnmpeti- -- . would have. even .gone.lo college , 
tion including tumbling. flying rings. "If it wasn·t for him. I wouldn"t 
side hvrse. parallel bars. high bar. have a career now . He·s made a life 
floor exercise and lrampoline . for me ... Ross said . "Ed has been like 
a father to me. Maybe not physical-
Over the years. several rules ron- ly. but as far as rm concerned. in my · 
cerning entry of players, number o 1 heart . he·s my dad _·· 
players on a squad. and the evenli 
th I d I h 
Another aspect of successful 
emse ves un erwen c ani.e . ,oaching is molivation. according to 
Trampoline was omitted and long \1cNeil. " You have to study each 
horse and vaulting were added . player and try to motivate each to 
McNeil said lhe quality ol the !(\'Ill· reach his individual potential." 
nasts themselves has even ch,rn!(t'd \kNeil said . 
·Tuey have greatly improved . hoth As a coach . McNeil motivated his 
skillwise and physically .·· players by developing emotional ties 
\<o"ith each. installing personal pride 
and being a strong disciplinarian. 
\kNeit"s '"secret" 10 coarhing . 
McNeil attributes the imµmvl•cl 
quality of participants to lhf' in-
'It'• a hard habit to ~alt aftn- 23 ~rs. 
Th~'• nothln6 ,no~ ran to watch than a Sood. 
a,n.n..t u,orld"6 oat. I'm •oiq to nd,.. It.' 
creased diffic-ulty of ~rform1nR the 
!.port. which. in turn. 1s a rl'sult 111 
the increased awM!'nf'~S of tlw- ~port 
rhroufih rell',·is1on .1nc! Olvmp1c 
competition 
"' It's an indi,·1duill sport that laki-~ 
a lot of !.lrenfilh . .1g1hty flf'xih1hlv 
;ind quickne~~ --- \k:',il'1I '--''d ··1 
found mo\! j!ymnasts 111 he 
dedir:aled athlete1. !'asy to ...-ork 
with . who always ha,·e loh of fun 
Rcxs rememben Mc:"lie11's prac-
11r:e1 as hard workouts "f™<h 
would !.lreu routinM He "d tf'll us. ·11 
you can·1 h,t a "'°t ,n pra,lln• _ you 
can·, expe.:t to hit one m a meet 
Trick-' don ·, do 11 . only roullnf's 
"ore for the te11m ··· 
Git'Sf' aoo rf'mf'm~r~ \k:',if'1I 
plAcmg 1moort.-ina o_n Dr.11ctu:in11 
.-in entirf' rout int "C<>ach \4c :"of'1I , 
fortf' wu probllbly conditiomn11 
C.ymn.uts like to 11ut do a few tn<:k1 
,n practice . but Md''<f'1l ,n~stt"d thty 
prllctice entire routintt ·· 
A wcceutul co.ach. 11ccordinR to 
\4cNeil. is one who is sincerely in-
leresled in each SQUAd member 
Rou said McNeil was aJw3ys chN"k-
ing up on him. askinfi llhout h~ 
lf'ades and h.lpinR with fiAAn<ial 
probl~s If not for Mc:'-leil rl"'CTUilinR 
howevl'r. lies in his rPuuitinR el· 
forts '" Ninty-five perrPnl of colleRe 
r oaching 1s in the rec-ruiting I 
learned thal mv hnt year as r:n.ich ... 
•M:-;l'it ~id ""llw real 11oud athletes 
...-ere good when they came ·· 
Fanlitil's 111 Cunnin11ham Hall and 
the ~ood pqu1pment ;ivailabll' lor thl' 
athletes 1s a hiR ad,·antafil' in 
\k :',ie11 s ab1hl\· to rl'cruit top gym-
nasts . hi' ,-aid He ;ilYl recl'ivl'd 
athletPs from former FHS alhlett'S 
who are now coachinl{ at various 
hil{h S<hools acrou lht" nation 
C.ies.e ri-ml'mtw>rs a state h111h 
Khoo! m~t when a total of 11 of 1] 
cOAches of t!'11ms part,cipalinR in tht 
m~t wert' past FHS izymnasu 
--1 looked around and there Wf're 
.111 mv lnencb from rns:· Giese S.111d 
·Toai ·s proof that Mc:'if'il dt"vl'lo~ 
hij athll'tes phil0Vlphic11lly and pro-
l!"'.\."onally .. u wt>ll 11s physirally ·· 
Mr~e1I said he has alway, m11in-
tatned lhAI minor 1port1 are mor" 
appropriately .. non-revf'm1e .. sports 
'" People don"t pay tn itt them. hut 
they "'" import.11nt to the univer~ty 
l>ec.11~ they provide an opportunity 
for PffiPle to develop skills they 
possess and take advant11ge of the 
numer0\1$ job opportunili~ in this 
field."" McNeil said. ''Thar's what a 
u_niversity is __ re_i!.ll:!·_!1!r ·: _ . __ 
Physical education graduates ol 
the past have gotten some good jobs. 
he said . Last spring. six high schools 
called ~1cNeil ...-anting coaches ··1 
didn't have a single senior l could of· 
fPr them:· 
\kNeil is pleased that hi~ replace-
ment is a FHS graduate "\lark .,.,as 
dne of my fines! gymnasts and a 
very successful high school coach 
rm sure the progr,1m is in !,lll<Jd 
hands ... 
Ross said the FHS team is excited 
about having (iiese as a rnach . " Hi-·s 
like I imagine \k;',;eil -..·as ]() years 
ago. He"s enthusiaslic. a leadi-r and I 
lhink he"ll make a name for himself 
at FHs ·· 
Ross df'scrihecl (ii est' ·s manner of 
niachin!l as "v t-r,· scientific He 
breaks our tricks down ,1nd an.1lyzps 
them He can IPll us whal ...-t> ·re 
doing wrnng and how to 1mprnvt• 
Be tter than that. he can ~how us .. 
Ross s.1id r;ws<> . -..·ho 1s ]7_ marritd 
and has rhildren . "acts I H 
'"He hops up on the equipment and 
uutdoes us lfr 's a lttlle rusty . bur 
he·s s111l damn R•><><l_ ·· Hoss s.11d 
As lhe new FHS gymnashcs coMh. 
(';1ese said hi' intends to 1mpll'mPnt 
les..,ons hi- learned 12 years <1!10 as 
.1n athlete und!'r :0.-lc:-itil"s gu1danct" 
"'HP taught me a lot ahout growin!! 
up:· C,iese Ytd. ·· And one of thf' 
things he tau!lhl me was that you 
can 11et what \"011 want 11 , ·rn1 RO 
about 11 th!' right .,...,.._. 
--1 inlend to 110 slowly and kPep lhP 
program going: · C,il'<I' ~1<1 
'This ,ould bf" on~ of th!" finpst 
tt>ams f'Vf'r _-- ~c :-;eil Yid . rto(acrm11 
to thf' eij!ht rPlurninA performt"r\ on 
th1~ Y""r·s t11lf'nt-l11dt>11 ~u.11d ··1 i11rt' 
hatf'd to Ri,·f' 11 up You hf't it w;u 11 
h;ird thmR to do ·· 
\,k :-;t'll won ·1 lf'AVf' tht> RYfflO.\\hO 
\;f'Rf' complett"ly In fact . hf' readih· 
11dm1t~ to ~toppinll by thf' l{Yfflna~tio 
room dllily to watch thf" tf'llm work 
out 
--1r, 11 h11rd hah,t to hrl'11k after 21 
years . McNtil \aid ··There·\ 
nothinA more fun to w11trh thlln " 
good gymn11st working out l"m g~ 
ing to mi"--' it ·· 
_ -I,), 11o• Cftlffler 
~,_ ~rt. .&Ut•r 
The duties involved are numerous, 
demanding and difficult . And 
although the resources are limited, 
Jill Blurton, despite lacking actual 
on-the-job experience, makes no ex-
cuses - she has ·a task to do and 
must do ii well . 
Blurton has assumed the duties of 
presents 
With Special Guest 
Friday, Oct. 3, 1980 
Gross Memorial Coliseum 
• I ' I i 1 
Information post 
Sports lnlormation Director al Fort assistant," Blurton said. ''The budget 
Hays Stale, a position which was is extremely limited, though, and 
temporarily abolished during last there is no money to hire anyone 
spring's budget woes and subse- else. 
quenl shake-up. "I don't want to clu this job 
Charles "Mac" Yates had previous- hallway." 
I! _been the Tigers' full-t!m': media A native of Medicine Lodge, Blur-
ha1~on person, but was d1sm1ssed ast~ ton competed in Tigerette athletics 
a direct result ~f _budget plans for- during 1974-1975. Blurton ·assisted 
mutated by declmmg enrollment. Head Women's Basketball Coach 
However, a change of ttj, pro- Helen Miles during the 197i-i8 
.. posed plans has now m~~ged Blllr· __ season alter _an Achilles .. tendon ill· 
ton's prior teaching and coarhing jury cut short her roundball career. · 
duties and assistant women's basket-
ball coach, with those of the sports 
information office. 
"I won't be able to do everything 
that Mac Yates did, due to my other 
responsibilities - but I'm confident 
we'll be able to m~ntain this olfice 
u, ·a very adequate level. Respert 
won't be lost," Blurton said. 
Among the responsibilities that the 
sports information director is 
obligated to lulfill. according to Blur-
ton, are compilation of statistics and 
records of all athletic events, publici-
ty of the various teams and athletic 
department happenings through 
press releases, brorhures and pro-
grams, managing ol game time ac-
tivities in the press box and schedul-
ing of team photographs. 
Blurton coached women's 
volleyball .. basketball and track dur-
ing a brief stay at Trego Community 
High School in 1978-79. Her basket-
ball team cornpiled a 15-4 record, 
while the track program proceeded 
to stale competition alter finishing 
its schedule undefeated.' 
Blurton returned to F'HS last year. 
again assisting Miles with the 
women's basketball program. The 
Tigerettes advanced to the regional 
playoffs after winning the Central 
States lntercolle!liate Conferem·e ti-
tle and amassing a 20-12 r('cord. 
Marshall mash 
Uriivers1ty i.l'ucier 
AuH. 29. -/WW 9 
Tickets on sale 
Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1980 
·12 noon · 
Second floor of Memorial Union 
Tickets S7 S8 S9 with act. card 
S8 S9 S10 public 
Blurton must also supervise the 
maintenance of a regular sports in-
formation office which is accessible 
to the public and media. 
Due to the athletic department's 
limited budget situation, lunnelin!,t uf 
student assistance to the sports infor-
mation office has also been rur-
In addition to her Tigerettt· 
coaching duties. which she will rt'· 
lion. last year. Blurton taught begin-
ning and intermediate swimminli 
classes as well as a sed10n ol lleginn· 
ing tennis. While at WaKeeney. Blur-
ton instructed ph.ysirnl education 
and women's health classes. 
Formerly Jill Reitz. Blurton was 
married in the summer of I !l76. 
Ti~erette netter Jill Marshall. Russell junior. follows through 
with her practice serve at a team workout this week. Her team· 
will meet Emporia State University Sept. 13 at the campus 
courts. 
tailed, making circumstances even 
more difficult. Blurton has onlv ont, 
regular assistant.. · 
"Cheryl Kvasnicka has two ve,trs 
of experience and is an exc~JINII 
r-4---.-------· $4 0 FF·-----------$41 
; $ - On the purchase • 
i Of a pair of Jeans i 
: ·or"·Sl·ac·ks· : I ·1 ---:- ---------··-··--··--- --- --·--ar--- ';J : 
i uncle Alberts ! 
I Limit one coupon per pair of jeans I 
I - I 
1 
(not good on sale items) 1 
· +$4 · 2913 Vine Expires May 31. 1981 628-2652 $4!-. 
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Yearbook_ Portraits 
wlll be taken In 
the Frontier Room 
9 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
Underclassmen: 
Sept. 8-12 & 17· 19 
seniors: 
sept. 1s-1a 
..... ~- .. 
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o'on·t miss vour appointment time were almost oooked solid!!' 
Henricks optimistic for fall baseball 
Despite a bud!let cut and ;i tt•r-
~inatiun ol scholarship funds . Fort 
Hays State Baseball Coach \"ern 
Henricks is optimistic as hi, team 
begins fall practice Tuesday. 
may play -Ill !IT :)(I !,?illllt'S. hut at FH:-
,,.,, sir.es, thi, timt· .is an ,•valuatirn1 
f'Pri<>d .. 
"Fall baseball will consist of a 
week of station drills . two weeks 
intrasquad play. Saturday scrim-
mages with a number of junior col-
leges and a general orientation of 
style and philosophy." Henricks said . 
Althougli H,•11rirb ha, r; ftt·w 
pli1~·t·rs. ht> f,·,·1, ht· r11uld han· .tt-
tradt'd a f,•w 111, ,n• pla\·.-r, \,·1th 
,11111,• sd11>l ;,r,hip 1111 •f1t•1·. ··1 ,lilt ,11rt· 
1,,,·t· could lltt\·t· i?_11t ..:.1 it1lt' !-?' )11d 
pl;1ver, ,, ith ,dr .. l;ir,h ip, . hut \\' t' drt' 
\·,·r\ happv with , ,w r,•, ·r111lin'-! It 
ill"t fon~ ;) lot ll11)ft: plt11Jlt' t·dll'" tP 
"At some other schools. fall teams ~d lh,·111. " h,· ,.ttd 
111 addit1"11 111 
Lutheran 
Worship 
All Welcome 
\\'ednesdavs ti p.rn. 
Ecumenical Campu~ 
Center 
6th & Elm 
·-~ 
---::-. 
-~ -
_., --__ ,_., ··-----;; 
- --_a 
--
._,., 
-, 
-.- .. - ._ · 
SGA is now accepting 
applications for Treasurer and 
· Administrative 
Assistant. 
Paid for by student fees. 
WAGON WHEEL 
(Jkhind Roo~aan~) 
presents 
CELEBRATION 
Friday, Aug. 29 
9:00-12:00 
HAPPY HOUR 
Monday-Friday 2:00-6:00 p.m. 
PITCHERS $1.50 
recruits. Henricks has Ei returners 
including Curt Stremel. Kevin Cox · 
and '.\lark Heslop. whn earh !,tained 
AII-CSIC honors la$! season . ,\\sn 
returnin~ is Dave '.\!offal. an .-\11-
Districl JO choice. 
By the second or third week of 
practice. Henricks expect;.-tu reduce 
to a :lll-m1:mbn squad . 
Thl·se :w playPrs will form the I¼'<> 
teams which will highli!,tht fall 
h.i,eball with lht·ir best nt ,tvt:n 
· Worlu St>rie,.. ganws in mid· 
( lcttJbf!r. 
Frum· that tinw until sprtn!,?. tht> 
tl·am will tw on ,1 l,(eneral ,·rn1· 
ditionini. proi.ram. tiut Henrick, 
,\re,•l'd tht• imp,1rt,111.-., of a ;irni<l 
f,111 ,e,1,<1n 
Tigerettes prepare 
for fall schedule 
.\fter only three d;iys of pract1rP. 
Head Coach ~lolly Smith said it is dif-
firnlt to jod!le how ~ood the 
womt'n·s tennis team will bt>. 
~;,\'en women return tn this V<'ilr·~ 
tt·arn from " \"l"M ,11,!11 J11111inll lhe 
r,•turrwrs ar1• fi\·e new fa,,., 
Tiu· r,'lltrn1·r, 11H iud,· ,111 -
, 11ilf1•rt•fl( t' rwrfllrflH•r,; l";1rnH:fl 
( ;mttwr . 11.w, pm111r . ;111d f{., IJ 1n 
( "hallwi.-k. C11ldw,1t..r "•ph, ,1:1, ,r.· 
B•,th fi111~lwd first 111 1tw1r r,·,p,·, :1,,· 
fh11hts at tht• ,·011len·11, ,. rne,•t ;,._, 
,prin_g 
The ,qu,11I ol I.! 1, th<' ,;ir .i,•,t 
Sm1lh has h;id, to ,,.,rk ,..·1:~ ,,n, ..-
r11rnini.1 111 Fort Hav< 
fl,1 i\.,•t·l~· ·" ~l -l\' ... ~-" 
fs,, .. . -~:,, -, ! ,·., . ·· . .. 
.. , .. , ... ,.·· ...... 
• J . : - l ; ~. : • ..... ' : ' • 
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Jobs available for planners 
- - - - r ,..- ,.. ,t• f"· r • f' , , f • , t f' f " I , t I ' • 0 ., " , r r · , f ·, ·, ·-• ·• t ' ' • , 
Students must take emplo,yment initiative 
• l,y Viace_B... jobs. For example, the Placement locations. A career library and the office can help only those .. Ifs a wait·and·see situation:· ht' 
:,u,n •~rc.r Office is still helping majors who counseling are also available. students who register there. Both said. 
Jobs are available for college graduated last spring to find jobs. Employers list vacancies with the 80-81 graduates and underclassmen Fields with high job demand in· 
graduates, local experts on the job even though most schools have office, and they sometimes check should register now so the office can elude medical services and energy. 
market Sa;'.....buLstudents. must take_opened already. - . wit~.the. office's files on students to tell employers about them. she said. especially the petroleum industry in 
the initiative in finding employers. "There are jotis_i_u_r_e_v_e"'""r_y_u_n_e~m--..:. - ··· ------ ---- ---- ·· - -- ... -----the...lla.ys area. fields with few_ open . 
"Students have lo take the respon- every field," she said ... Students · ·· _positions include construction. 
sibility themselves,''. Donna Ruder, need to do-some-planning.". 'sc..tent;:::;:_:::-:_-:w~~ ":troe···· l tll.efr .. _bec_a.use _of high i~terest rates. and 
peer counselor and associate place· The office tries tu facilitate this .m. ... ..,.. ... ,-. - non-esse11tial item industries. 
ment director in the Career Planning process- through a number of ser· .,. .... ,,,.o,.i. •lao lrno• t1aefr ...... ' Ruder said the recession has nut 
. and Placement Office, said. "A col- vices. It scheduled 119 different greatly affected the Placement (Jf. 
lege degree doesn't guarantee a recruiting dates last year for lice's search for jobs for graduates. 
job," she said, "Sq students must ,e employers from na~ous stales_ search for tttose in specialized study. "Students need to plan now," she Employers who havt> high 
prepared to offer their services to a and more are exp~_ this year. In addition, the oflice aids students said. "to control their destinies. demands fur workers who have con· 
employer. The office also helps arrange inter- in finding summer internships. as .ploycrs like young people who tacled the of/ice are in the computer 
"It's not a process that ends in the views between students and employers like experience. she said. know their goals and what they programming ,ind acn1unting fields . 
spring," she said of lhe S~!l,rch for ~mployers at the t'mployers· home Ruder emphasized. however. that want to do... · Ruder said that last year one ar· 
_v Any Kind of Paper 
v Only 5-Cents a Copy 
5atisfaction Guaranteed 
You won't need a 
Pocketful of Change! 
To help students learn to plan. counting firm wanted St'niors to 
Ruder is teaching an eight•week decide whether to take a job with 
seminar this fall ·~itled "Career the firm bv Februarv. She said 
others are· alrea1h_· · l1>1>kin1.1• at Planning and Human 
Development." The rnurse is de· 1~81-l·81 graduates t,, find prospt·l·· 
signed for freshmen and tiw cmployt'es . 
sophomores. but is open tu up· Cradualt's of lasl spring and of 
pt'rclassmcn who are unsure of tht>ir previuus ve.trs are filring well i11 the 
majors and future occupations. joh markt•t. ,\lth11ugh no unin•rsity 
offices have prec ise placenw11t Ron Greenwood, Joh Service 
figun•s. Ruder said that gr,Hlual\·s Center. emphasized that students 
have bee11 doing "wry. very \n•ll"" 
looking for jobs rnu5t have·a proper and the office has a ""slim lilt·-- ,,f 
attitude . 
those still lookin!-( Im jobs. 
"'The whole ernnomv is to the Ruder said tht· great,•st diffirnlty i11 
point where employer; are taking locating jobs for stud,·nh is 
what they want and are passin!-: up gt-ographic limil,1tions . <ir,1duatt', 
average applicants."' he said.",.\ per- often want to slay in 11,ws or rl'lurn 
son who wants to work and is \,·ill - to their hometowns. wtwre j"h 
ing. can find a job." placement might bt' diffirnlt. sh,• 
Greenwood said he believes lht• 
reression has hurt people and that 
the futun• stalt' of tlw job markel 
depends on tht• econmnic anu 
political situation in early I ~81 . 
said. So 111 l• . j ohs. such a s 
oeeanographv. limit the ;zradu,ot,· ,,. 
specific locations 
Ruder said sh,· llt'li,·v,·s 011t· pr.,!J-
lt•m with tat1ulating plan·nwnl 
statistics is students art' not required 
to contact lhe f'lan•mp11I Office. 
although a ma jorilv of ttwrn d11. 
Students can find _iohs thrnu!-(h the 
office but do not hav\:' t11 rt>p11rl 
back. whilt' 11lhers d11 not lo"k for 
emph,ymt~lllat ;1ll or enln Kraduate 
school. 
Some alumni . howevt•r . art• rt·· 
turninK t11 H.ivs to rt•-train a11d fi1u! 
different j11l>s . 
"\\'ith tht> ~l'lf-aw,1r!'llt·ss 111on• of 
st•ver<1I years ago, (lt'11plt> are 
bt'CllrnillK m, Hl' <'OIISCillllS .. f h11\\' 
they sp,•1111 tht·ir timt·.·· stw s;11d "'If ;1 
person works from ;,w• :.!:! 1 .. fi ., f11r 
40 hours a week and with two 
week's vacation time each vear he 
will spend 86,000 hours on· the Job 
That is why it's so important that 
students use this placement service 
"Most of the people who are 
retraining and taking different jobs 
graduated at least five years ago, .. 
she said. "Most of these people are 
education majors moving from 
smaller to larger school systems or 
taking coaching jobs with added 
respansibililies :· 
Ttw l'l;i, t ' lll•'llt I >tt1< ,. llop,·s t,, 
keep IH'ltt•r t.111, , ,11 s:r,1t!i1,111•s 111 tli,· 
futun·. Tlw .-\h1111111 \,,,,, 1.i:1,,11. 
11a~i111\-,·hilt• i:-- \\1,r~111l! ,111 .t ,,1~\,·\' 
11, st•nd t" .:rad11.,1,-, \\1th th, · pm-
pow 111 h11di111.'. • ·Ill \\ ii.ii h;, , h;,p-
1w11t·d t11 lh,·111 ,i 11< , . 1.sr;idu,111, >1 1 
~allv \\art !. .-\111111111 \ss,,, 1.it11111 
1•,,•n1t 1v,• dir,·,·t,,r. ,.,id th,· 111 .. ;!111>-? 
list fcir tht• ~tJr\·t· \ · ,~, it\i·r ~:~_11011. 
11;1111t•s f<,r th, • ,un,·\ Tli,· i11i.,r111., . 
111111 rt·,t•in·d "iii Ii,· 11,,·d 1 .. 11p,L11, • 
,·11mp111,•r iilt·, 1111 FH:-- ,1111111 
H~alth office kee,s remedies 
sag w. 7tn Open 9-5 Doily 628-8012 
r 
The Annual F.H.S.U. Ski Getaway 
Winterpark * Mary Jane 
January 4-10, l980 
FIi iNLY 
211.11111 
11.11 IIWN 
_, 
Trip Include\ 
-;..-6 nights lodging at High Country Haus luxury Condos 
Transportation 
::: 6 dav lift tirkr1 
-:.~ 2 m~jor partirs wi1h livr entertainment 
:'.: A beer and fhe<"S<" party on the mountain 
Applications arc- a\·ailahk ar rhe St_u~ent 
Service Center in 1hr :'.lemon al L 1110n 
or c;ill fi28 :-df16 
Better hurry 11nly limitrd \pare' 
From vaccines to virus remedies. 
the Student Health Office offers 
low-<:ost health service to students. 
The office is staffed with a corps 
of nurses and a doctor. who is in the 
office during specific hours each 
dav. This vear. the doctor's hours 
wiil be 12:30·2:30 p.m .. These hours 
are designed lo accomodate 
students-who hav;,,-to work or attend 
clas5es in the early afternoon. 
staff for !2 . Appointments can be 
made at the health olfice. 
Blood tests are another service thP 
office provides. Students can have 
the test done without charge. while 
faculty and staff pay S2 . · 
.. We have medication for pain. 
colds and supplies for first aid. like 
bandages... said Douglas. ··The 
students .should not.have to i.u .. tu .a_. 
pharmacy, bt>cause we ha~·e just 
about evervthing they may need ... 
This yeilr . th,• nur,,·, : .. 111-: I \17 
skin l.(rait, i• 1r tulwr,·ul, ,,1~ a, rt·· 
qu1r!'d Ii:, th,· ,tate .. Durini.? enrul l· 
nwnt. Wt' skin -1i:r,1itt'd !lt',,· <tudt>nt, 
arnl frt- , hnlt'n f,,r TR - non.- of 
who111 te,ted p,,,it 1\"t: . · J).,ui.?1.i, 
said 
The nurses· duties r,lfll<f' fr, ,m flu 
shots 111 hem11Klo!Jin lt·,h lf the 
nurs_l-'s ;1r,· n11t __ ,1_hl.- ___ t" h,0 lp 11r tht:' 
student fll't'US t11 st·,· the d11ct .. r. thc·v 
will rt'in th,· .,111d1•r1t 1,1 "lit· The office itself. which is located 
in Sheridan Culiseum :ms. is open 
from 8 a .m.-5 p.m. throughout the 
week. and nurses are on call around 
the clock. In emergencies. the nurses 
can be contacted at fi28·229,. 
625·2,68 and 625·68fi0. 
To see the doctor. students must 
pay SI. while faculty and staff will 
be charged ~2. Appointments are 
made on a firsl<orne. first·serve 
basis. 
Decorating program 
to 'undo rm' halls 
· '"There ain't no way" the signs say. 
"but Undormit." 
Nurse Kathy Douglas .said flu var· 
cine has arrived and is available to 
students at no rhaq~e. Cost for 
faculty and staff is S4. 
"I can 't believe ifs a dorm room. " 
is the title of a residence h3II room 
drcorating show in which residence 
halls part1c1pated Jim Lr,n!,! . ;issis-
tant head resident of Wiest. ,111d Jrm 
Nuge:1t. dir~:tor of housin!( . art' rhe 
eoordinators ol tht' program 
Douglas said Pap sme,1rs are 
available for students. faculty and 
" 
• • 
'!J',.. lhtt p/a1tt 'JO" ,.,a//'J wa1ttf .. !}'// L,u,hlttn 'I""' Mom 
AIIJ 9fr• 'JO" Jomtto,u• lo /a/L fa whttn 'JD" ,.,,,J a 
'°'"_,,,.,,f_9',.. 'JO"' Jp•cio/ Jowulhin9f .. 9',,. woi/in9 fo, 'JO" 
al J,,,,,..a,i (l..,J,,,. {:,,./,,, in p,..;,;.,_Aa.,,f 
(PS..!} nuJ 'JO" aJ "11Uh o.> 'I" .. ,..,,J ,..,,/) 
·Back-To-School Specialsl 
Plants! Plantsl Plants! 
•llnl ri ....... 
•a.lMHh1'1•-
<'Mi11 11n SdteffMR 
•W..,_.R, -~ .... 
.,. . .,... 
•Sdiefftfen 
•P'NOt lly 
•s.a.. P'llll••• •,aa 
•M.ck ........ 
, .. hi... s5•s 
111• a.so t11 u ... ...... NOW 
"Pothos" and "Marble OuHn" 
PWio6eA• Oft ltanai .. lakatl 
;~ ................. Now'9°0 
2" to 3" Starter Plat1 
r· t11 l" Start11r ,-,. 7 5 C 
l.'.Jllt.i~ ....... t• 't.H ........ . NOW 
Thfte S-!el1 Good,..,. TI,n, Sel. AU9. JO 
w . .....,co 
621-2177 
-----l!~ssT11a11 ---
/ 
Garden CentIT. Inc 
O~n Mon. Thru SaL 9 to IS - Closed S_und.ty 
Ir. lht- n111t,.,., ._ .,.ild1 r ... ,11l .. m·e hall . 
had a room tht1I w,h dt·tnr,tted 1>pt'n 
for ,tudt-nts t11 \·1,·w dur inl.! th,• h11urs 
of h-'1 p rn th1, \,,.l'k Th" ,·, ,nl,•,t 
end, tnda! 
Tour~ 11f tht · r,111r.1-.:. :,rt· fr•·t •_ drld 
people ar,· ,,11 hand 1,. r•·l,1t,· lhe 
rost, uf s11ppl1t•, 
"'Tht• p11rp11,., of 1h 1, sh11-... 1, t" 
!J;i\'l' ",lUdt"nt, P"\clrnplt•S 1 ,( hi 1\-\· fq 
d~1 (·oratP fh• ·1r r,,,, rns ,ind n1.1l\t· d 
m11rt- h111rn,v rltn1t1,ph.:rc !ur them 
tu Ii\\' Ill. .. 1., •111.! "rlid ··w,.·\t' 'rtt•d t1t 
kt>t·p th1 cit•, 11r,1t11111, 11,;ts t11 ...,h,lt a 
st11dP11t rn111ht tw ,tlilt· t" .1ff11rd · 
Th,, 1, lht· fir<! v.-aJ i• •r ., pr• ,11ram 
l1k!' this . l.nng ,,111! ti.it(;., ti,•p• ·, 1t 
will t,,,, 11rn,· ,111 ,1 11n11,1 i ,•,.-11• \\,• 
w,111t ,tudenb :,, fi·t·i :hn , J, ; L -. up 
th,• rtlf•rn~ "' ,tp ·. \4,t~ ttit-v ·.-\,trlf · ti.-· 
,,rnl Ttwv , .,11 p11! : !; ;ni,:, ;:i l fw 
wall• ,f lh.-,· , 11,•," ftr,t -..ilh :ti<> 
hrad r,•s,d,·n: :, ' h,l\ •. ·' ;ipprr ,, t'd 
l ,u,lllv tht·rt· ;'- , 1, , ... : 1;1\., ,h. •·d ,Hh! 
thP "-fllfJ••n! '1HJ-.f ,,JP'•' 11 1 p.1·.,. It 
Ro11m< .ir,• t .. ·,11,.; d,·, , ,r.itpd t" J ( 
l't>nn,•, . J \I \I, : 1, ,,,.,.d n,. , \l.1<1d 
\l,1ltt>r • ,11:; ,, ' '1 , ,;, ;1•· I lw 
\I.th ht><•\ I ,, •::; , :1 II -H i< ! ! t,., \\ ,, ~··r 
H,1n1l-1JP 
,\ft,•r th.- <1•·, ,r,it,nr,; <t;, ,-.. . lh•· 
h11uqnij 1•ffi1 •' 1, ,pon,,,r1n~ .1 
tf~(,1(11P'n(f" h~1rr riM1fTI cfPCllr,1t1n!.l (lln • 
IP<! t><•h-,•,•r, 'h, l,.,JJ< 
',,ili{rnt qu1 .,: ; , ,1,1d•·11t "h" '"''' 
1n-' r,.,,drrh ~· ~1 .,t : ., •·l",Z1hh· !,, •·nfPr 
thP , untr'-f .\ ,:_..~,- """'di !>e" ,,•t :~,t,•t 
fo r I onfr,~ -. ,gi · 11;, ·1.H! .. ~; f"fi,l .111<! 
-'"" .-lrc11nIJ , it ;,r lJ·\. !, 1,~'I(•·<- ~. •" :h..-, 
("1,nt~tt ,.-1)\ ~.\\•· ,.,~.,.. •'\; ........ . ..... ,r; 
dP<nr."it1nQ '.u.,:r:-1• , .. ,11(1 
.\ hr 1 ~-hHr" 1• ·'.'" ·~..,. -..!11,~•·r~•, ·...-. ..\' 
r,or ro'-!,-.fhrr ··,, 11f"l~ ~l!~ _:; ;,q '.'"~ 
t1nnc. dnnf" ~) \ i. ,--- \1, ,rh, 111, \\ . ,, : 
\tJff n,__.mtw,, ~"- -, ~1r11 .. ~i.~ ·· ,,, 
fll;un~ hn"'- ti . , •. , .... . , .... \ 11 r ~t .. - .: ,r·,.~ 
\jl.hf'T" '-f11d,..n·, .~ -r :, . f11r h" ;i .\nr. 
1'1f',1~ 
Thrf"r .. -i r.n, ... r<- ,:: ~-w:· 1 !), 1,r,.,..,r, fr1 .r,-, 
f'llfh r.-<t<1f'nt,. :-i11i: F:r<T-plilu· pr,,,-
,. S\O •...-nnc1 pl11,r S,rn .rnl1 thtrr1 
$II) Th" f1r•t ;,l-1.-P ..,·rnnn• ,,f .-~, h 
h111l ""Ill '.ht>n , ,,mrw-t.- for thr S \1)1) 
11Vf'ri11l pr,1r Thr m,mrv pr,,'l.·1<1.-c 
for pn1r< ro1mr frnrn <luc1rnr Mti"·,ty 
fun.-tc. '-1111.-111 <.:11<i 
